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i*et ws invite 
your atten
tion to the 
-watch section 

You'll notice that there are watches 
lor boys for $1.00. Guaranteed, 
they are, too, for a year 

There are the most attractive 
Indies' v.atches for from $6, up to 

•.$25. Some .of the cases are plain, 
some beautifully ornamented'. Some 
gold, some.filled. » 

All are '.by noted makers, and all 
surprising vvalne for the price asked. 

Then we interest the* men at a 
cost of as little as $5. , 

And thsSfe^are better and still better 
grades all 'the way up to the most 
expensive timepieces that are made. 

For those who retjuirean absolutely 
unvarying timekeeper we show the 
Hamdeu twenty-one Jewel case in 
twenty year case that we sell for 
$22.50. Calldftbe least bit interested. 

«du S. Sfterbar, 

Jeweler and Bookseller, 
Sullivati, Illinois. 

AUGUSTINE. Optician, 
12! N. Water St. Decatur, 

Jlas been coming regularly tor 
seven years. 

At Barber's Jewelry rfttore, 
Third Satp.rday of each 

month. 
Examination Free. 

NOTICE. 
Singer office now in tfae 

Terr.icc Block. If in need 
of a sewing machine don't 
buy until y o i have seen the 
N e w Sty le Singer . I also 
sell the Wheeler and Wil-
3011 Machines. So d on 
easy payments . Machines 
rented by the week C l e m 
and repair old tmaclfines; 
work guaranteed. 

I handle needles* machine 
oil . shuttles and ali parts for 
all machines. 

Geo. W. Sampson. 
Phone 297. 

H. W. MARXMILLER, 
DENTIST 

jwocated in Trower Building, WestSide 
Square. 

Phone 196. . _... Sullivan, Illitwjis. 

• i'.i- 1 .... m • WW 
PtrtWtll toe Mrs. 8, D. Uhrich. 

Saturday afternoon the members «of 
the Ladies' Association of the M. E.. 
church pleasantly surprised Mrs. B. 
J>. Uhrich at her home oh West Har
rison street, and spent the afternoon 
with her. The ladies had prepared 
refreshments and taken with them, 
which added to the many pleasant 
features of the afternoon. About 
twenty-five members were present 
with Dr. ft heat, the pastor of the 
church. This was given as a fire
wall to Mrs. Uhrich, who will leave 
Monday for Hayes. S. D,, where she 
will spend the winter with her bus-
band upon their homestead claim 
near that place. 

BIGGEST GAME. 
Illinois sad Chicago Play on Illinois 

Field Saturday. 
Visitors from within a wide radius 

of Champaign .and Uf bana will swarm 
into the twin cities Saturday to see 
the big Chicago-Illinois game which 
will be called at 2 o'clock that after
noon on Illinois field. It is conserva
tively estimated that .3,000 outsiders 
will hop off the trains and interorbaus 
and "hike" for the Illinois field. The 
Chicago eleven will be followed by 
1,500 adherents. 

From Champaign, •Vermillion, Ma
con, McLean, Ford, Douglas, Coles 
and Edgar counties in particular 
large delegations are ex pected. The 
villages and towns as well as the 
cities will send their quotas of spec
tators. This section will be well rep
resented as many residents plan to 
make the journey to the twin cities 
and see the big game. Some figure: 
on inspecting the University of Illi
nois as , they expect to have time 
either after or before the game. 

Despite the expected crowd Di
rector Huff of Illinois assures this pa
per that there will be plenty of seats 
as the stands on Illinois field •accom
modate 10,000 people. There has 
been a large advance sale* of reserved 
seats. On the day of the ga'nie the 
general admission tickets will be. 
sold for $1 and purchaser will be 
given seats. Those who desire to ob
tain their seats in advance may do so 
by forwarding mail orders for^j 50 
to Mr. Huff at Champaign. 

Reports from the Maroon and 111 ini 
camps this week have indicated a bit
ter battle Saturday. Illinois has the 
best team in years and Chicago is fa
tuous for the strength of her elevens. 
The contest promises to be the most 
exciting- in Illinois field annals. Chi 
cago and Illinois are old-time rivals. 
The rooting, cheering and singing at 
game will be a wonderful spectacle in 
itself. 

F. M. Harris-- Moves lo Decatur. 
The members of Crystal chapter 

No. 39, O. E. S , spent Saturday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. F. M 
Harriss. who are members of the 

"chapter and who are' preparing' to 
move to Decatur in a few days to 
make their fi'ture tnme. 

Mr. Harri s for several y. a s has 
been the junior member of the linn 
of Craig & Harriss, implement dealers 
on East Harrison street. While the 
contract is not closei, Mr. Harriss 
is negoliating to sell his interest in 
the stock of implements to L. M. 
Craig, a brother of the senior mem
ber of the firm. As soon as the in
voice of the stock is completed "the 
contract probably will be closed. 

Mr. Harriss has traded his real 
estate consisting of his residence 
property and adjoining property on 
South Main street to a Mr. Turner in 
Decatur. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harriss are promi
nent In both church and social circles 
*nd their many friends regret to see 
'then leave. 

* , ' • • 

ANNUALCONVENTION 

Hra. Worthen as m Reader. 
Mrs. Luella Newell Worthen, so 

say a number who are capable of 
judging, gave one of the most excel
lent readings they ever heaid at the 
opera house last Friday evening. 

'•'llfl were King," her selection is 
a heavy one, and she puts her whole 
energy into it, and this with her dra
matic ability, excellent delivery and 
.ine oratorical qualities makes this an 
entertainment seldom equaled by a 
mon >logist. She has a fine physique, 
an excellent stage make-up, hud! as 
she in her play, goes from one char
acter to another with a transition 
that seem impossible, one is impressed 
with the force of her readings and the 
characters she impersonates. As she 
is followed from one character to an
other the ideal becomes real, so readily 
are the changes made. To her audi
ence she depicts the cruel king and 
fills the audience with hatred for him 
and love and sympathy for his fair 
victims. Many of the hearers will 
see n this book what they never saw 
before. 

Between acta some good m u s i c 
was rendered by a male quar
tette, composed of Harrison Moore, 
H. W. MarxniiHer, E.J. Miller and 
Lone Butler,/also a quartette com
posed of Mrs. W. A. Haydon, Mrs. 
Geneveive Lowe, and Misses Con 
Haydon and Minnie Wright. 

Thirty-fourth > Annual Convention of Wo* 
man's Christian Temperance Uuion 

Held in Qoincy llltooit 
The thirty-fourth annual convention 

of Illinois Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union was held in Quincy, 
Illinois Oct. 3-7, 1907. Two hundred 
and thirty-six' delegates were present 
besides visitors.. , 

Thursday was taken «up with a 
business session by the executive 
committee and an evangelistic and 
prayer conference under the direction 
of Rev, Mary L. Moreland, State 
Superintendent of Evangalistic De
part -iient. 

1 riday the work of the convention 
proper was taken up. Several Wo
men of the W. C. T.- U. Crusaders 
were present. A welcome to Quincy 
was extended by ReV. J. W. Miller oi 
of the M. E. church on behalf of the 
ministry. Father Foley spoke in be
half of the 'Priest-hood, mentioning 
the curse of drunkenness in script
ural terms and eulogising the name 
of the great temperance reformer 
Father Mathew. Rev. Mary E. Kuhl 
State President of Illinois W. C. T. U. 
gave an able address in which she 
reviewed the relation of the liquor 
traffic to such phrases of life as the 
child labor question and social puri
ty. The different state officers made 
reports of work done along the sev
eral lines. In the evening Miss Marie 
C. Brehm formely Illinois State" Pres
ident *>f the W. C. T. U. now lectnr 
er en scientific temperance for the 
Presbyterian church of America ad 
dressed the convention in a clear 
and convincing manner along her 
own. the {scientific line. 

Saturday the atuial election was 
held, Mary Kuhl was T-e-electtd state 
president. A Loyal Temperance 
Legion Rally was conducted by Mish 
Lulu Miner, Floyd Starr of Michigan 
L. T. L. making the address. In the 
evening a grand diamond oratorical 
contest was conducted by Mrs. Ade-
lia E. Corman, Supt. contest work 
for Illinois and national W. C. T. U. 
Mr. Jannie Rjan of KanLa'cee ccunty 
was the winner. 

- Sunday afternoon^;Judge. Sam 
R. Artmau of Lebanan, Indiana gave 
a clear and logical argument, discuss
ing historically the purpose of our 
slate and national government. He 
cited eminent American and English 
authority as to what law is. He. i;-
scholarh and free from any personal 
intrusion. The trend.of his argument 
was this: Our American lorefathers 
ordained and established the U. S. 
constitution in order to form a, more 
perfect union, to establish justice to 
insure domestic tranquility, to pro
vide f ,r common defence, to promote 
the general weliaie and secure the 
blessings of liberty to themselves and 
their posterity. 

The liquor traffic is radically op
posed to these honorable purposes of 
government as enumerated in the 
preamble of the U. S. constitution. 

Thereiore; It is unconstitutional for 
the U. S. government or any division 
therein to license the sale of alcohol
ic beverages to the people. 

A cho.us of one h mdrec b )S foni 
the Chaddock school furnished the 
music for the occasion. 

Monday the convention completed 
the business of the session. The 
evening was devoted to the Young 
Woman's branch in charge of Miss 
Cathryn S. Sawyer, secretery. 

The national W. C. T. U. Conven
tion witl be held in Nashville, Tean. 
Nov. 8 to 13. v 

tUKCH^SERVIOES. 
W . M. E. CittTJRCH. 
choir at the M. E. church has 

#" been organized. Harry 
^as t-f.e]ected pianist. "Tt is a 

sifci cli -it w i h Mi s Qer ie 
ejr'. as soprano, .Miss Name Mc-

IIwain alto, Attorney E. J. Miller 
tenor, Dr. Homer Marxmiller bass. 

The committee on music for the M. 
E. church is arranging'to organize a 

rteUe to assist the choir in 
g the music for the regular 

If the arrangements are 
as it is hoped, the quartete 

Sist of Charles Redman, A. 
U. J. Mifler and Dr. Marx-

mal 

j l 
ser 
p«: 
wilj 

•*8ti&! . 
miller. 
. Sunday was an ideal day and a 
large jminiber' were at both of the 
seivî pe l̂ The increased attendance 
wasClso seen in the Sunday school. 
This was pleasing to the pastor and 
and the officials. 

TBje ^Ladies Association gave Mrs. 
B. jp. Ajhrich a surprise "coffee" at 
which there was a large number of 
the mem hois. 

Qnite a number of new names have 
been|pded to the Bible class this 
weeli 

Wesleyn Brotherhood meets 
night at 7:30 p. va 

ay at 10:45 »• m. the pastor 
reach on " ilie value of moral 

and at 7:30 p. m. oh "God 
in the .great world movement.'* 

OBITUARIES. 
LOUISA WE HI! JON FS. 

, Miss Louisa Jones whs born Decem
ber 7, ,1837 in Ross county, Ohio. 
She moved to Moultrie county, 111. 
49 years ago, living one year near 
Lovington, since that time she has 
resided in Sullivan. Her father has 
been dead 26 years and her mother 
died 17 years ago. 

The subject of this sketch died at 
2 p. m. Sunday. She was one of a 
family of- six children, one brother 
and sister are dead, two brothers are 
living, Will Jones in St. Louis and G. 
V. Jones - in Sullivan. Two sisters 
sutvive her, Mrs. Berry McPherson 
in Kansas and Miss Margaret who 
lived with her here in Sullivan. 

She had been in poor health all 
summer, but did not succumb to the 
illness until last Wednesday. Funer
al services were conducted by Rev. 
J. W. Mathers at the residence Mon
day at 3 p. m. and interment made 
at Greenhill cemetery. 

Miss Jones was always of a cheerful 
disposition, good and kind to every 
one. She will be sadly missed by 
her many friends. 

PRESBYTERIAN. 

The pastor will preich next Sun
day morning on the Sunday school 
lesson, "Some lessons from the tak
ing of Jerico." How shall we go up 
against the strongholds that are in 
our way? In the evening the text 
will be, "Be Strong, and of Good 
Courage." Our duty to be strong; 
vveare'to be strong in the Lord; .how 
t i be strong. • . 

L-id y ° u bring your offering for 
Missions last Sunday? If not, bring 
it next Sunday. 

The Aid Society met Firday after
noon with Mrs. Ganger. This month 
is the last in our church year, let us 

' re wi ththe books, and square | «*» months ago. 
with;"your consciences and square 
with 'the-Lord. 

JAMES BURWEU. SR. 

James Burwell was born in Fairfield 
county, Ohio, January 8, 1844. With 
his father's family moved to Illinois, 
in 1858. He was married to Nancy 
M. Graham on September 3, 1863. 
To. this union were born eight chil
dren, all of whom survive him. A. F. 
Burwell, the oldest child, lives in 
Sullivan; Mrs. Ivy Gearhart lives 
near Tower Hill, James jr. at North 
Yakima, Washington, Mrs. Laura 
Lefler in Tacoma, Washington, the 
other four, Joe, Mrs. Will Moore, 
Mrs. Alice Bruce and Mrs. Vena Har
vey are in Los Angeles, California, 
where their father died at 2.30 a. m. 
Sunday, and were present at the time 
their father died. 

Mr. Burwell was married twice, his 
first wife died in March, i888. In 
1900 Mr. Burwell and Miss Addah 
Burgen of Bluffton, Indiana, were 
married. They moved from Shelby 
ccunty to Los Angeles, about eight-

COURT HOUSE NEWS 

CHRISTIAN. 

Large audiences greeted Evangel
ist Martin, Sunday morning and 
evening. At both services he preach
ed fine sermois. Sunday night he 
preached on "Christian Union." 
Rev. Martin has a good voice and 
pleasing delivery and preaches a full 
strong gospel in love. x 

There were five additions last week, 
the first.week of the meeting and 
good audiences eich night. The 
chorus is doing fine work nndertLe 
leadership of Prof. Mailley. 

The pastor was called out into the 
country five miles, last Tuesday after
noon to take the confession and bap
tize William Powell who has been 
sick for several months and is not ex
pected to live long. 

The Sunday school has purchased 
fifty chairs for the basement of the 
church. These are folding chairs and 
can be used in special sarvices in the 
auditorium. 

Mrs. E. B Eden entertained the 
ladies of the Aid Wednesday at din
ner in the church parlors. Church 
work and the meeting were the topics 
o r conversation and the order of the 

ay. 

All Day Meeliu*. 
The Ladies' Aid Society of the 

Christian church had an all day meet
ing in the church Wednesday. A fi< e its government, people and their cus 
dinner was served by the president of 
the society, Mrs. JL % Eden. There 

Among The Clubs ^ 
The F. I. C. met Monday afternoon 

with Mrs. A. E. Foster, at her home 
on East Jackson street. The club is 
ma ring a at tdy of Japan, the country, 

was a large attendance and, a good 
time was had as well as a lot o f work 
that was done. The interest in the 
society has grown considerably. 

Several from the town were under 
the impression that the ladies.were 
serving dinner in the dining room, 
and called there for dinner. This 

The funeral and interment was in 
Los Angeles, Tuesday. -

MRS. DAVID KIRKENDOLL 

Mrs. Divid Kirkendoll died at 
Bruce last Friday after an illness of 
several .months. She was taken to 
Decatur several weeks ago and about 
three weeks ago underwent an opera
tion for tnnor. She came home 
about a week ago. She was the 
mother of fourteen children. 

The funeral services were conducted 
at Bruce last Saturday and the re
mains taken to the Whitfield grave
yard for interment. 

Circuit Court 
t L t e S J ? - * •dJotttPPQ' Tuesday after-
noon until"Thursday at i*p. in. whep 
it«was convened agaiiT*with Julige 
Johns on the bench; 

In the circuit court Friday the^case 
of Susie Miller, in which she sues 
for separate maintainance from David 
Miller, was postponed until the next . 
term of the Moultrie county circuit 
court which is to be held in March. 

The case of Michael.Griffin, vs^ 
Henry Conlin was decided after the 
jury had been out many hours by a 
verdict being given Mr. Griffin, for 
the sum of $5.00 damages. The 
amount asked by Mr. Griffin was 
$5,000. The case was the most stub
bornly contested one that has been 
heard in this term of the circuit court; 
More than one hundred witnesses 
were used. 

Township of Lovington vs. Stanton 
Adkins. Motion for new trial over
ruled—Judgment for $336.50 debt 
and $336.50 damages and cost. Ap- • 
peal prayed and allowed—Bond in 
$800 in twenty days with security to 
be approved by clerk. Bill of excep
tion in ninety days. 

Four cases of the People of the State 
of Illinois for the use of the State 
Board of Health vs. J. C. Thomas and 
W. T. RaWleigh Medical Co. a corpo
ration. Continued by agreement. 

Addie Bean by S. E, Bean, her next 
friend, vs. Sullivan Telephone Ex
change, et. al. Suit dismissed by 
plaintiff as to Sullivan Telephohe Ex
change—Demur to second amended 
declaration. Demur overruled. 

The People of the State of Illinois, 
vs. S. H. Lanham. Defendant ar
raigned and pleads guilty to first 
count. Nolle aa to second' third and. 
fourth count. Pined $25 and cost. 

The People Ex. Rel. vs. Frank 
French et al. Leave to. file informa
tion.—Summons ordered issued r e 
turnable Oct. 21 9 a. m, l 

Clara E. Humphrey vs. Polly A.. 
Trower et al. Continued for service* 

Harmon Hoffman et al vs. Joseph 
Lewis et al. Leave to Lewis and. 
Martin to file amended answer—and 
answer emended to stand as answer, 
to amended bill.—Leave to Lewis to». 
file crossbill. 

toms. Two interesting papers were 
read, •;Infancy and Childhood of the 
Japanese" by Adella Burns and "jap- literature distributed; 5,235 pages of 

Peace and Arbitration. 
"When shall love tread out the 

baleful fire of anger and in its ashes 
plant the tree of peace?" 

The question of the peace of the 
world' is now one of the uppermost 
in all thoughtful minds. 

This department of the Woman's 
Christian Temperence Union is to 
promote peace in the heart, home and 
world and to banish from this fair 
world every phase of man's inhu
manity to man. A peace exhibit was 
prepared by our superintendent of 
Cook county as part of the temper
ance exhibit given in Chicugo in con
nection with the Cook county W. C-
T. U. convention. 

Peace selections have been recited, 
books on the subject loaned, sermons 
preached, meetings held, essays writ
ten, original papers read, our Bible 
readings have been used, influence 
has been exerted against prize fight
ing and lynching, and a great deal of 
pr«onal work has been done and 

Probate Court. 
Jessie Armantrout, administratrix 

of the estate of George L. Armantrout 
deceased; relinquishment filed and 
approved. Petition for sale of per
sonal property of deceased by admin
istratrix was heard and granted.! 

David Kenney, conservator of Cor
nelius Kenney, made application t o 
sell real estate of ward. Application 
was granted upon his filing bond in. 
the sum of $4,400 with Pat Fogarty 
and Edward Kinney sureties. 

Cora A. Wood, conservator of Or
lando H. Wood, insane, filed invent* 
ory, which was approved. 

John H. Baker, adminisirator O 
the estate of William F. Logan, de
ceased, made final report and was dis
missed. He showed receipt of Zulle-
mena Logan for one share of stock in 
Illinois Bridge & Iron works. 

anese Domestic Training and Marri 
age," by M*B. A. E. Foster. 

The Meiry Wives were entertai led 
by Mrs. A. Nicholson, at her home on 
West Harrison street Thursday after
noon. 

The Twenty club held its regular 
speaks well for the ladies as they a, e w e e k l y meeting at the home of Mrs. 
always remembered as serving fi « Charles Edwards, Thursday evening. 
meals to the people When giving their . , « j « , , . . . 
socials and doners. * Mrs A d » a B u n i s ft„d M l ? . W i l l 

Titus left Tuesday for Bloomington, 
where they will attend the meeting of 

ithe Feieration of Women's Clubs. 
JThey are the delegates from the 
Friends in Council club. 

T H E H E R A U ? for news. 4 

I. C. Excurs.ons. 
We are prepared to give you the 

best in the way of routes and rates to 
the famestown Exposition. Call on 
o: phone J. M. Starbuck, I. C. Agent. 

Read the SATURDAY HERALD. 

peace literature have been distributed, 
fifteen meetings have been held, 
twenty-one sermons preached, forty-
three pea-e papers are taken, two 
unions report essays on this subject 
written in schools, four original pa
pers prepared, three unions report 
using our department Bible readings, 
eight unions report some work done 
to exert an influence against prize' 
fighting, lynching and capital pun
ishment, eight unions report per
sonal work done in the interest of 
peace by conversation and so forth 
seventy-one personal letters were 
written; thirty-six of the state blanks 
were returned; fourteen unions had 
done some work in this department. 

Marriage License. 
Frank Cole, East Nelson tp 27 
Fannie Jones, East Nelson tp.........ifcV 
J. L. Madigan, Dora tp ........28; 
Margaret Burns, Dora tp 2fcV 
Oscar Dyer, Sul l ivan tp.x 36V 
Mary Lee, F indlay i . . , . . . . . v . i» : 
J rnies Lupton, Lovington tp.. 37 
O.aDedman, Lake City ax 

Real Estate. 
James S. Gustin—Atlanta S. 

Frederick lots 1, 2 in blk. 
3 of M. H. Kirk wood's add 
to Kirksville...... 

E. H. Sentel—E. A. Silver 
land in Hamilton's add. to 
Sullivan 

Oria Kellogg— Bartlet Kuhn 
& Co., the w # of blk. x in 
William Patterson's 1st add 
to Sullivan "...•....;..... 

J. N. Wood—Ezra Moore s # 
of nwX of swX in 14-13-5 

Amos H. Messer—Helen M. 
Baldwin p t s # se 28-12-6 

John E. Bradley—Hester A. 
Foster n # n # s # ne ,sw 
21-15-5.......... 

$6QO 

800. 

2.W* 

i .So* 

1.00 

• 

Mrs. C. M. Powell has returned' 
from a few days' visit with Shelby-
ville relatives: 



3£ 
ON THE TRAIL OF THE 
AMERICAN MISSIONARY 

Thto 
the 

B y WILLIAM T. ELLIS V 
i Tre»elinir Around the World foi 
rican Foreign Missionary from 

• i » ^ ™ . i » . ™ . o t v u » , an J Non-Sestarian Standpoint. 
Illustrated with Drawings end from Photographs. 

A Reform Sirocco'Has 
Struck Wide-Open Shanghai 

•• r 
(Copyright, MOT. by Joseph B. Bowles.) 

Shanghai, China.— The greatest 
moral sensation at present agitat
ing the east, is not being cre
ated by a missionary, but by an 
officer of the United States gov
ernment, Judge L: ft. Wilfley of 
the new circuit court for China. With 
the majority of foreigners resident in 
port cities. Judge Wilfley is to-day 
probably more unpopular, even, than 
are the missionaries, and for largely 
the same reason. What the mission
aries have been trying for generations 
to accomplish, in the way of cleaning 
up the American reputation out here, 
and improving moral conditions, 
Judge Wilfley has wrought almost 
over night ] 

The shame of Shanghai is interna* 
tional; in every part of the civilized 
world Shanghai is known as a wide-
open city. As one resident expressed 
It: "There is no public sentiment 
here." Shanghai about fulfills the 
desire of Kipling's soldier: 
"Ship me somewhere east of Suez, 
Where the best Is like the worst. 
Where there ain't no Ten Command

ments, 
And a man can raise a thirst." 

An American Monopoly of Vice. 
But, here comes the rub: the Amer

icans have had almost a monopoly of 
the business end of the vice of Shang
hai. The gamblers, panderers, dive-
keepers and loose women were mostly 
registered at the American consulate. 
British consuls in the east .have had 
the right, which they have generally 
exercised, to deport shady characters 
of their own nationality; American 
consuls have not For 60 years, then, 
the abandoned women of this chief 

were quite willing to let America 
bare the blame for all their misbe
havior. v • 
How Missionaries Won Unpopularity. 

Against this Infamy missionaries 
have for years protested and labored 
in vain. Shanghai, like all other 
treaty ports in China, is an interna
tional extra-territorial settlement; 
each resident is under no law except 
that of his own country, as adminis
tered by his consul. The very fact 
of American laxity has caused dis
reputable characters, even of other na
tionalities, to seek the protection of 
that flag for their evil doing. 

A few of the official figures from 
the settlement records may be en
lightening in this connection—and be 
it remembered, these are not statis
tics of the native city, but of the for
eign settlements, over which the Chi
nese have no control whatever. The 
unedlfying spectacle has more than 
once been presented in Shanghai of 
"heathen" officials vainly pleading 
with the representatives of Christian 
nations to close out or restrict cer
tain forms of evil, notably opium re-
sorts, gambling houses and brothels, 
for the sake of the thousands of Chi
nese who are being ruined therein. 
Shanghai's foreign population is 14,-
000, of whom 1,100 are Americans. 
The British dominate, although they 
are somewhat outnumbered by the 
Japanese. French, Portuguese and 
Germans come next In order of im
portance. ••.'•-' 

In licensed existence within the set
tlement were, at the time of the issu
ance of the recent municipal statis
tics, 21,000 opium houses and shops, 

The United States Consulate at Shanghai. 

port of the orient have been claiming 
the protection of the stars and stripeB. 
The result is that, nowhere in decent 
circles ID the east are the terms 
"American lady" ever employed, for 
they have only one significance. An 
American father dare not speak of his 
daughter as an "American girl." 
When first I came to this city it need
ed a few pointed and illuminating 
words from a friend to explain to mo 
the large proportion of richly clad and 
artificially bedizened women, mani
festly my compatriots, who rolled 
along Bubbling Well road in sumptu
ous equipages. •• 

So open and shameless has been 
this corruption of Shanghai society, 
ramifying Into the most extraordinary 
and unexpected places, that gradually 
brazen vice has crowded virtue to 
the rear, and, as a most eminent resi
dent assures me, the demi-monde of 
Shanghai has held the center of the 
social stage. I have it on credible au
thority that leading business men, 
married men with elegant homes in 
Shanghai, have been in the habit of 
dropping in of afternoons to take tea 
with the "American girls." A short 
time ago a prominent British noble
man round, after spending an evening 
In "HIP American colony," that his 
watcli ha 1 disappeared. Now this 
particii a. watch bore autograph evi
dence that it wnB a personal gift from 
King Edward, in recognition of high 
public services, BO every effort was 
put forth to recover it—without pub
licity, of course—but in vain. There 
is no absolute evidence that it was 
taken to the states by one of the score 
of "American girls" who left on a 
single steamer a few weeks ago, but 
nobody would be surprised should It 
turn up in San Francisco. 

Despite an occasional misadventure 
of this sort the Britishers and other 
foreigners here have been very Well 
content with the situation prior to 
Judge Wiifley's advent. The disgrace 
and legal responsibility were borne by 
America, so from their standpoint the 
matter was quite satisfactory. As 
one vexed Englishman said to me: 
"Reary, this Judge Wilfley is making 
a deiu oi a bother for the rest »if 
us. lie in doing a good thing for 
Arner;-- ol course, but thlhk of the 
troub';- <it is bound to come to oth
er bU _s if they have to handle 

the uat'ons this 

paying a revenue of ?fifi,000—or one 
such resort for every score of the 
452,700 Chinese residents who live 
here under the white man's law: Of 
these, 520 are opium brothels, with 
3,200 inmates. Besides there are 200 
registered Chinese brothels with 600 
Inmates, 237 of whom are given week
ly health certificates by the city med
ical examiners. Of foreign houses of 
a grade above this, there are seven 
reported on the books, with 55 in
mates. Of the highest and most fa
mous—or infamous—class Is the ''Wa
ter Tower district," or the "Amer
ican colony," as the neighborhood is 
indiscriminately Called, there are 
seven palatial houses, with 47 inmates. 
In addition, there are numerous 
"amusement palaces" and beer gar
dens, which are outside the pale of 
what is called the "legitimate." 

The Pace That Kills. 
No census can tell the worst of 

Shanghai's shame. The evil that sur
passes the widespread gambling and 
drinking is the maintenance of Chi
nese concubines by white men. It 
Is freely asserted that all the un
married foreigners in the east follow 
this practice. Of course this sweep
ing statement is untrue; and the 
wholesale generalization upon Shang
hai's wickedness indulged in by mis
sionaries here, and by missionary au
thorities and supporters at home, is 
more than uncharitable, it is cruel, 
and false. This city holds many 
upright, clean-lived, honorable men of 
spotless character; the fact that they 
are in-a minority does not justify 
their being so indiscriminately li
belled. The gross and scandalous 
charges, which ignorant or evil-dispos
ed persons make concerning mission
aries, are not a whit worse than the 
general animadversions of some mis
sionaries upon air foreigners engaged 
in secular pursuits in the orient^——^ 

The best statement of the situation 
is bad enough. Careful inquiry 
among conservative and informed per
sons elicits the opinion that probably 
the larger number of unmarried for
eigners in Shanghai maintain native 
women. The Eurasian offspring who 
are the fruit of these, and more hon
orable unions, are one of the tragic 
characteristics of this city. 

Right here arises a perplexity for 
the missionary. Shall he receive into 
his home* and give hie social approval 

to, young men who are known thus 
to have contravened a fundamental 
Anglo-Saxon conception of decency? 
Shall all the accepted traditions of 
respectable society be abandoned in 
order to win the approval of these 
young men away from home? Ordi
narily, the missionaries decide in the 
negative. Thus there is a gulf fixed 
between the two classes of white'men 
in Asia: and so mutual criticism is 
begotten. In the society which, has 
dominated Shanghai the missionary, 
whatever his standing at home or his 
personal qualities, has'been "persona 
non grata." Whether this state of 
affairs will alter with the newly-
changed conditions remains to be 
seen. . 

When "Reform" Struck Shanghai. 
One, further explanatory point should 

be noted, before describing Judge 
Wiifley's sensational reforms. Gam
bling has always been a Shanghai 
vice. During "race week" in spring 
and fall, it has been rampant All 
kinds of gambling have been open 
and unashamed. There is nothing In 
the western world to which this can 
be likened; foreign gentlemen, for
eign riff-raff, Chinese gentlemen, Chi
nese riff-raff (not to mention women 
of any nationality) met in a gamblers' 
democracy about the tables of chance 
and mischance. Back of the worst 
of these fleecing schemes wore Amer
icans. 

Last spring an anti-gambling cru
sade was skillfully conducted/ Rob
ert E. Lewis, the Young Men's Chris
tian association secretary, being one 
of the prime workers In i t Without 
going into details, It is enough to say 
that the leading citizens who com
prise the municipal council were sub
jected to such pressure that they out
lawed all race week gambling, ex
cept betting upon the races within the 
club house grounds. This was an 
enormous stride for reform, and the 
next step, the total abolition of gam
bling and licensed vice of any sort Is 
Inevitable and near. So Shanghai, 
the city where "everything goes" was 
acquainted with reform and made 
ready, psychologically, for the ad
vent of the man of the hour. 
Enter the Man with the Square Jaw. 

Then came Jove with his thunder
bolts. Nobody out here, or else
where, apparently, had paid any par
ticular attention to the creation by 
congress last year of a new United 
States circuit court for China. So its 
staff was on the scene before the 
significance of the event was at all 
understood. The judge appointed by 
the president was .the one man above 
all others preeminently qualified for 
his task. Judge Wilfley had gone 
with Gov. Taft to the Philippines as 
district attorney. He had set the 
legal machinery in motion there, and 
had run out of the islands a lot of 
vicious camp followers, big and lit
tle, who were exploiting the Filipinos 
and soldiers, and making trouble gen
erally. Judge Wilfley is a quiet man, 
with a goodly frame, a square jaw 
and an even disposition; a man not 
given to delivering homilies from the 
bench or announcing his intentions 
beforehand or explaining his actions 
afterward. He is the sort of man 
to scour the United States escutcheon 
in Shanghai, where it has been more 
than a little tarnished in times past 
by Americans, official and unoffi
cial. 

The day after his arrival he calm
ly announced that American lawyers 
who expected to practice in his court 
must pass examination as to their 
professional qualifications, and pre' 
sent certificates of their moral char 
acter. That would Beem an innocent 
enough procedure, warranted by prac
tice in the United States, until one 
has heard described the type of legal 
shysters who for the most part infest 
Shanghai, making its badness worse. 
Eight men, attempted the examination. 
Six of them failed lgnomlniously to 
attain an average of 60, out of a 
possible 100. It Is said by those 
close to the judge that had these men 
passed the examination, all but one 
of them would have been disbarred on 
the basis of character. At least one 
of them is a renegade from the Phil
ippines, and had before felt Judge 
Wiifley's hand. 

Consternation Among Crooks. 
Here was a sensation for Shanghai. 

The rejected men had been doing 
business in this city for many years; 
their records were, presumably, an 
open book, so there is s gniflcance in 
the fact that I have been able to find 
nobody to question the essential jus
tice of the court's action. Naturally, 
the men cannot practice in the Brit
ish court, and their "face" is gone 
utterly. This swift, summary, om
inous action set Shanghai's under
world agog. What wcu;d this as yet 
uncomprehended judge do next? 

Nobody had to wait long to dis
cover. Basing big action on the com
mon law. Judge Wilfley summoned be
fore him eight proprietresses of the 
most influential resorts. » One es
caped by pleading Spanish citizenship, 
which the district attoiney was un
able to disprove. The Spanish con
sul issued certificates for two "Amer
ican girls," but they: were ig
nored by the court, and he afterwards 
attempted to withdraw them. The 
girls pleaded guilty, thus leaving the 
Spanish consul in an unpleasant pre
dicament So all the accused except 
ono were given a fine of 
which was more eloquent than many 
lectures. The immediate result was 
to send post-haste out of Shanghai and 
out of? China more than half a hun
dred "American girls," whose reign in 
the east seems now to have been for
ever broken. Of course all this la 

I revolutionary here. When supposedly 
| respectable Britishers and Americans 
objected, the Judge drily remarked 
that America is willing to surrender 
the monopoly of this sort of trad* 
and reputation. ' -

A ¥oung Composer. 
Rachel, aged 12, wrote an compo

sition on wild flower* in which she 
praised the arbutus,* the liverwort, 
the spring beauty, the blood root, and 
all of the other blossoms of dell and 
dale. But she wrote on both aides 
of her sheet of paper, and when she 
naked her father, who was an editor, 
to publish her article, he called her 
attention to that fact 

"You've written on both sides of 
your paper," said, he. 

"Well," was the reply, "and don't 
you print on both aides of yours?" 

ALL THINGS IN PROPORTION. 

Invalid's Meal Evidently Had Not In
creased Good Humor. 

For many weeks the irritable mer
chant had been riveted to his bed by 
typhoid fever. Now he was conva
lescing. He clamored for something 
to eat, declaring that he was starv
ing. 

"To-morrow you may have some
thing to eat" promised the doctor. 
The merchant realized that there 
would be a restraint to his appetite, 
yet he saw, in vision, a modest, steam
ing meal placed at his bedside. 

'"Here Is your dinner," said the 
nurse next day, as she gave, the glow
ering patient a spoonful of tapioca 
pudding, "and the doctor emphasizes 
that everything else you do must be 
in i the same proportion." 

Two hours later the nurse heard a 
frantic can from the bed chamber. 

"Nurse," breathed the man heapily, 
"I want to do some reading, bring me 
a postage stamp." 

HAVE CRAZE FOR FORMUtA. 

Smokers Follow Fashions In the Use 
of Tobacco. 

"Make me up a package of tobacco 
according to the formula used by Ed
win Booth," said the man with a 
southern accent. "That is the third 
man who has asked for that kind of 
tobacco to-day," said the dealer. "It 
is strange that people from remote 
parts of the country as wen as New 
Yorkers make a fad of buying the 
same brand of tobacco that Booth 
smoked. And it isn't always the Booth 
mixture that they want I have filed 
away the formulas for mixing the 
favorite tobacco of many famous per
sons. Smokers the country over have 
heard of this collection of recipes and 
one feature of every man's trip to 
New York is to try a pipeful of some 
big man's favorite tobaoco. In most 
cases this special mixture is so 
strong that the nerves of the average 
smoker cannot stand It. He has to 
give up after a few pipefuls and go 
back to. a popular mixture, but he has 
the satisfaction of having had the ex
perience."—The New York Sun. 

The'"Mound City." 
St. Louis rejoices in the sobriquet 

of Mound City from the fact that the 
original settlers found there many 
elevations which It Is supposed were 
relics of that strange people who 
dwelt in the Ohio and Mississippi val
leys and are known to modern times 
only as the Mound Builders. No ade
quate explanation baa yet been found 
of their strange mode of leaving 
memorials of their existence. .The 
limestone bluffs on which a part of 
St Louis stands furnish a solid foun
dation for the business buildings. 

Held Up. 
"Stop!" shouted the man on the 

country road, holding up a warning 
hand. Muttering something about 
rural cops, the automoblllst obeyed. 

"Turn around and come back to 
town with me," said the stranger. 
"You were going at least 35 miles an 
fcour." 

"You're a constable, I suppose," said 
the automobilist, with a covert sneer, 
when they had reached the village. . 

"Me?" replied the passenger. "No, 
I'm a farmer and had to come Into 
town- when all the teams was busy. 
Nice growing weather? Thanks. Good-
by." 

Ensuing comment is purposely omit
ted.—Philadelphia Public Ledger. 

Belling a Rat 
You have probably read or heard 

that the best way to rid a house of 
rats is to catch one and fasten a bell 
about its neck. A boy in Delaware 
tried the experiment two months ago. 
He was badly bitten In making the 
bell fast, but he turned the rat loose 
and expected the tinkling of that bell 
would have great results. It did have. 
In the first place, the rat who wore It 
was constantly on the move all night 
and the tinkling bell kept the family 
awake, and in the next the sounds 
brought scores of new rats to the 
house. Instead of being afraid of the 
bell, they were charmed with the mu
sic. Had the boy tied a harmonica 
to another rat's tail, the rodents would 
have had a dance every night 

She Was Willing. 
"Yes," says the husband, "I have 

consented to accept the nomination.' 
"I am so glad the party is begin 

ning to recognize your merit," beams 
the wife. 

"Now my dear," the husband con
tinues, "you know that political af
fairs are not love, feasts, by any 
means. You must expect to see me 
vilified and attacked in a scandalous 
manner. No, doubt the opposition will 
try to dig up sensational rumors about 
me, and all that sort of thing, but you 
must not " 

"Well," she interrupts, "I am really 
glad of it. You have always been 
strangely silent about whether or not 
you ever were engaged to anyone be
fore you met me." 

The Way of the Child. 
A small boy who had recently 

passed his fifth birthday was riding 
in a car with his mother, when they 
were asked the customary questiea: 
"How old la the boy?" After being 
told the correct age, which did net 
require a fare, the conductor passed j 
on to' the next person. 

The boy sat quite still aa if ponder
ing over some question, and then, 
concluding that full Information had 
not been given, called loudly to the 
conductor, then at the other end ef 
the car: "And mother's 31!" 

A Definition of Success. 
- How have the hypothetical scien
tists and the exponents of unbelief 
benefited themselves or humanity at 
large by sowing the seeds of doubt 
broadcast in the world? The real set-
entists do not fall In this category, far 
they are believers in the real sense of, 
l i e word; they know too nunh, they 
1 ave seep too many mysterious mani
festations of the Divine creative pow
er. Now, those who have disposed of 
the Bible and all evidences of inspira
tion, have written a great many hooka, 
and some of them have won. what the 
world at large lightly calls fame. Ac
cording to the ordinary measures that 
are applied in such cases, they have 
been extremely successful, but real 
success, means the benefit ef human
ity in some form or other. If no such 
benefits can be shown as the result of 
their labors, their success Is not equal 
to that achieved by the .direst poverty 
and the deepest Ignorance. — Joel 
Chandler, in Uncle Remus' Magazine. 

WHEN A "HUNCH" HELD GOOD. 

Chinese Laundry Ticket Suggested a 
Bet on "Wing Ting." 

Kay Spence, a well-known horseman 
of Mexico, Mo., won $1,000 at the 
Louisville, Ky., race meeting a short 
time ago as the result of a "hunch." 
Mr. Spence has a large breeding 
stable of "runners" near Mexico, and 
attends all the big racing events In 
the country. Not long since he was 
in Louisville and entered the betting 
ring to see what odds were being of-
fered on the various entries. Ho 
found that Joaquin was the favorite 
at even money, and pulled his wallet 
from his pocket intending to bet en 
that horse. His attention was at-' 
tracted by something that fell from 
his wallet to the ground, and he stoop
ed and picked it up. It was a Chi
nese laundry ticket. He looked at 
the "books" again and found that there 
was an entry with a Chinese name. 
Wing Ting, at ten to one. That set
tled it. for he- considered he had re
ceived a "hunch" that could not bo 
overlooked. Wing Ting won handily. 
Needless to say, those who backed the 
favorite considered Spence the sev
enth son of the seventh son.—Kansas 
City Star. 

* * BOO-HOO 
Shouts a Spanked Baby. 

A Doctor of Divinity, now Editor of 
a well-known Religious paper, has 
written regarding the controversy be
tween Collier's Weekly and the Re-
HglouB Press of the Country and oth
ers, including ourselves. Also regard
ing suits for libel brought by Collier's 
against us for commenting upon its 
methods. 

These are his sentiments, with some 
very emphatic words left out. 

"The religious Press owes you a 
debt of gratitude for your courage in 
showing up Collier's Weekly as the 
"Yell-Oh Man." Would you care to 
use the Inclosed article on the "Boo 
Hoo Baby" as the "Yell-Oh Man's 
successor?" 

"A contemporary remarks that Col
lier's has finally run against a solid 
hickory "Post" and been damaged in 
Its own estimation to the tune of 
$750,000.00." 

"Here is a publication which.has, in 
utmost disregard of the facts, spread 
broadcast damaging statements about 
the Religious Press and ethers and 
has suffered those false statements to 
go uncontradicted until, not satisfied 
after finding the Religious Press too 
quiet, and peaceful, to resent the in
sults, it makes the mistake of wander
ing into fresh field and butts its rat
tled head against this Post and all the 
World laughs. Even Christians smile, 
as the Post suddenly turns and gives 
it back a dose of its own medicine." 

"It is a mistake to say all the World 
laughs. No cheery laugh comes from 
Collier's, but it cries and boo boos like 
a spanked baby and wants $760,000.00 
to soothe its tender, lacerated feel
ings." 

"Thank Heaven it has at last struck 
a man with "back bone" enough to call 
a spade a "spade" and who believes in 
telling the whole truth without fear or 
favor." . '. . 

Perhaps Collier's with its "utmost 
disregard for the facts," may say no 
suck letter exists. Nevertheless It is 
on file In our office and is only one of 
a mass of letters and other data, news
paper comments, etc., denouncing the 
"yellow" methods of Collier's. This 
volume' is so large that a man could 
not well go thru it under half a day's 

' steady work. The letters come from 
various parts of America. • 

Usually a private controversy la not 
interesting to the public, but this la a 
public controversy. 

s has been using the "yellow" 
methods to attract attention to itself, 
but jumping in the air, cracking heels 
together and yelling "Look at me" 
wouldn't suffice, so it started out on a 
"Holier Than Thou" attack on the Re
ligious Press and on niedJcrne. 

We leave It to the public now, as We 
did when we first 'resented Collier's 
attacks, to say whether, in a craving 
for sensation and circulation, its at
tacks do not amount to a.systematic 
mercenary hounding. We likewise 
leave it to the public to say whether 

- Collier's, by its own policy and meth-

fiM-esfiJk: -^-CoWer'i 

ods, has not made Itself more ridicu
lous than any comment of ours could 
make it. 

Does Collier's expect to regain any 
self-inflicted lpss of prestige by de
monstrating thru suits for damages, 
that it can be more artful In evading 
liability for libels than the humble 
but resentful victims of its defamation, 
or does it hope for starting a campaign 
of libel suits to silence the popular In
dignation, reproach and resentment 
which it has aroused. 

Collier's can not dodge, this public 
controversy by private law suits. It 
can not postpone the public judgment 
against i t That great jury, fthe Pub
lic, will hardly blame ne for not wait
ing until we get a petit jury in a court 
room, before denouncing this prod
igal detractor of institutions founded 
and fostered either by individuals or 
by the public, itself. 

No announcements during our entire 
business career were ever made 
claiming "medicinal effects" for either 
Postum or Grape-Nuts. Medicinal ef
fects are results obtained from the 
use of medicines, -

Thousands of visitors go thru our 
entire works each month and see for 
themselves that Grape-Nuts contains 
absolutely nothing but Wheat, barley 
and a little salt; Postum absolutely 
nothing but wheat and about ten per
cent of New Orleans Molasses. The 
art of preparing these simple ele
ments in a scientific manner to obtain 
the best food value and flavor, re
quired some work and experience to 
acquire. 

Now, when any publication goes far 
enough out of its way to attack us be
cause our advertising is "medical," it 
simply offers a remarkable exhibition 
of ignorance or worse. 

We do claim physiological or bodily 
results of favorable character follow
ing the adoption of our suggestions re
garding the discontinuance of coffee 
and foods which may not be keeping 
the individual in good health. We 
have no advice to offer the perfectly 
healthful person. His or her health 
is evidence in Itself that the bever
ages and foods used exactly fit that 
person. Therefore, why change? 

But to the. man or woman who is 
ailing; we have something to say as a 
result of an unusually wide experience 
in food and the result of proper feed
ing. 

In the palpably ignorant attack on 
os m Coiner's, appeared this state
ment,—"One widely circulated para
graph labors to Induce the Impression 
that Grape-Nuts will obviate the ne
cessity of an operation in appendi
citis. This la lying and potentially 
deadly lying." 

In reply to this exhibition of—well 
let the reader name i t the Postum Co., 
says: 

Let it be understood that appendi
citis results from long continued dis
turbance in the intestines, caused pri
marily by undigested starchy food, 

such as white bread, potatoes, rice, 
partly cooked cereals and such. i 

Starchy food is not digested in the 
upper stomach but passes on into the 
duodenum, or lower stomach and in
testines, where, in a healthy individ
ual, the transformation of the starch 
into a form of sugar is completed and 
then the food absorbed by the blood. 

But if the powers of digestion are 
weakened, a part of the starchy food 
will lie in the warmth and moisture of 
the body and decay, generating gases 
and irritating the mucous surfaces un
til under such conditions the whole 
lower part of the alimentary canal, in
cluding the colon and the appendix,' 
becomes involved. Disease sets up 
and at times takes the form known as 
appendicitis. 

When the symptoms of the trouble 
make their appearance, would it net 
be good, practical, common sense, to 
discontinue the starchy food which fa 
causing the trouble and take a food 
in which the starch has been trans
formed into a form of sugar In the 
process of manufacture? 

This is identically the same form ef 
sugar found in the human body after 
starch has been perfectly digested. 

Now, human food is made up very 
largely of starch and is required by 
the body for energy and warmth. 
Naturally, therefore, its use should be 
continued, if possible, and for the rea
sons given above it is made possible, 
.in the manufacture of Grape-Nuts. 

In connection with this change of 
food to bring relief from physical dis
turbances, we have suggested washing 
out- the intestines to get rid of the im
mediate cause of the disturbance. 

Naturally, there are cases where the 
disease has lain dormant and the 
abuse continued too long, until ap
parently only the knife will avail. But 
it is a well-established fact among the 
best physicians who are acquainted 
with the details above recited, that 
preventative measures are dar and 

•away the best. ' 
Are we to be condemned for suggest

ing a way to prevent disease by fol
lowing natural methods- and for per
fecting a food that contains no "medi
cine" and produces no "medicinal ef
fects" but which has guided literally 
thousands of persons from sickness to 
health? We have received during the 
years past upwards of 26,000 letters 
from people who have been either 
helped or made entirely well by fol
lowing our suggestions, and they are 
simple. 

If coffee disagrees and causes any 
of the ailments common to some cof
fee users quit It and take en Postum. 

If white bread, potatoes, rice and 
other starch foods make trouble, quit 
and use Grape-Nuts food which " 
largely predlgested and will digest 
nourish and strengthen, when othei 
forms of food Jo not It's just plain 
old common sense. "-

"There's a Reason for Postum and 
Grape-Nuts. •> 

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
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HAS HIGH PURPOSE 
IMPORTANT WORK OF EDUCA

TIONAL COMMISSION. 

AH Sections of the State Represented 
In Board Appointed by the Gov- ' 
. ernor, to Superintend Train

ing of the Children. 

Springfield, Sept. 30.—Gov. Doneen 
has announced the appointment >of the 
educational commission for the codi
fication of the state educational laws; 
The board consists of the following 
persons;_ 

Francis G. Blair, superintendent of 
public instruction, ex-offlcio chairman 
of the commission, Springfield. 

Edmund J. James, president of the 
University of Illinois, Urbana. 

R. E. Hieronymous, president of Eu
reka college, Eureka. 

Alfred Bayliss, president Western 
Normal school and ex-superlntendent 
of public instruction, Macomb. 
,. E. G. Cooley, general superintendent 
City schools, Chicago. 

A. F. Nightingale, Chicago, superin
tendent Cook county schools. 

Harry Taylor, principal Harrlsburg 
township high school, Harrlsburg. 

All Localities Represented. 
In the appointment of the commis

sion it was sought to represent all 
educational interests in the state and 
all localities. President James is the 
representative of the,State university 
and the eastern district. Mr. Hierony
mous is president of the state organi
zation of nonstate colleges and uni
versities, and represents the north 
central portion of the state, being 
from Woodford county. President 
Bayliss is the representative of the 
western section, or what is known as 
the military tract, and the state nor
mal schools. Mr. Cooley is the repre
sentative of the city superintendents, 
and he and Mr. Nightingale will rep
resent the northern section of the 

I state. Mr. Nightingale is the chosen 
' representative of the county superin
tendents of the state. Mr. Taylor waB 
chosen as the representative of' the 
high schools, and is the representa
tive of the southern section. 

Mr. Blair will enter Into correspon
dence immediately with the members 
of the commission with the view of 
selecting the time when the first 
meeting, for the purpose of organiz
ing, shall be held. At that meeting 
"one of the most important duties the 
commission will have to perform will 
be the selection of a secretary, who 
will be the working officer of the com
mission. 

The educational commission has an 
Important mission to perform in the 
educational field. Former Superinten
dent of Public Instruction Bayliss said 
after the passage of the act creating 
the educational commission that It is 
"the best piece of school legislation 
enacted In a quarter of a century.'' 

The commission will have its head
quarters In Springfield; where it is 
probable also that a majority of its 
meetings will be held. The work of 
gathering statistics and preparing 
data to which the commission will de
vote Its investigations will be done 
by the secretary under the supervision 
of Superintendent Blair. Much of the 
work will be done by committees, 
which will look after the various di
visions of the educational field. 

The legislature made an appropria
tion Of $10,000, which is to be expend
ed for "postage, stationery, clerical and 
expert service, incidental and travel
ing expenses of the commission." 

The educational commission was ap
pointed by authority of an act passed 
by the 45th general assembly. The 
bill was introduced in the house by 
Representative Coyle and in the sen
ate by Senator Pemberton. It pro
vided for the appointment of six per
sons to represent "various phases of 
school work," a representative of the 
state .university and one from the 
lion-state colleges and universities, a 
representative of the normal schools, 
a county superintendent, a city super
intendent and a high school man. 

Interest* All Sections. 
The act is of immense value to the 

state and the Interest which attaches 
to it may be learned from a few sta
tistics. The last school census showed 
1,143,107 persons between the ages ol 
6 and 21 years in Illinois. Of these 
987,036, or 66.3 per cent, were en
rolled in the public schools. The ad
ministration of the school affairs of 
nearly 12,000 districts requires the vol
untary services of 40,000 officials, who 
disburse $25,895,178.90 annually, near
ly $14,000,000 of which are paid to the 
teachers as wages. The high schools 
of the city increased from 321 to 438 
within the last six years; the annual 
enrollment from 38,000 to 52,000. 

In his biennial message to the 45th 
general assembly Gov. Deneen made 
the following recommendation: 

Fifty years ago.our school system 
fairly represented the beat educational 
thought. To this has been added a 
mass of ill-considered. Incoherent and 
occasional obscure amendments, so 
that the school laws of Illinois now 
Include the general school law con
taining 301 sections, 37 special char
ters, eight supplemental acts and 21 

additional acts. Moreover, there are 
more than 400 court decisions con
struing these statutes. It is manifest 
that such a condition of our school 
laws calls for a general revision of the 
system. We have all the parts of a 
complete system fairly well developed, 
but there is no coherence or sym
metry. Before a general revision of 
the school law is undertaken, however, 
I believe that a commission should be 
appointed to study other school sys
tems, comparing ours with . the best 
in this country and elsewhere, so that 
the best Information may be secured 
as to all classes of schools, country, 
town, primary, intermediate, high 
school and normal and to frame and 
submit to the general assembly laws 
to unify our school system and bring 
our public schools up to the highest 
standard of efficiency. It will not re
quire a large appropriation to accom
plish this work. I recommend such an 
appropriation as will enable the com
mission to perform the work outlined. 

Act Authorizing Commission. 

It was in furtherance of this recom
mendation that an education commis
sion was created. The act providing 
for It is as follows: 

"An act to create an educational 
commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and to ma>e an appropriation 
therefor. 

"Section 1. Be it enacted by the 
people of the state of Illinois, repre
sented in the general assembly: That 
a commission of seven members be, 
and is hereby created, to be known as 
the educational commission, to be con
stituted and appointed as hereinafter 
provided. 

"Section 2. Upon the passage and 
approval of this act, the governor 
shall nominate, and by and with the 
advice and consent of the senate, ap
point six persons representing the 
various phases of educational work 
within the state, who, together with 
the superintendent of public instruc
tion, shall constitute the commission. 
The superintendent of public instruc
tion shall be ex-offlcio chairman of the 
commission. All vacancies that may 
occur by resignation or otherwise shall 
be filled by the governor. 

"Section 3. The commission shall 
meet at the call of the chairman and 
elect a secretary, and shall cause a 
record to be made and kept of all its 
proceedings. Four members shall con-
etitute a quorum for the transaction 
of business. • 

Duty of Commission. 
"Section 4. It shall be the duty of 

the educational commission to make a 
thorough investigation of the common 
school system of Illinois, and the laws 
under which it is organized and op
erated; to make a comparative study 
of such other school systems as may 
seem advisable and to submit to the 
46th general assembly a report includ
ing such suggestion, recommendations, 
revisions, additions, corrections and 
amendments as the commission shall 
deem necessary. 

"Section 5. The public printer Is 
hereby authorized and directed to do 
all printing necessary for the educa
tional commission. 

"Section 6. The members of the 
commission shall receive only their 
actual personal and traveling expen
ses, to be paid upon the presentation 
of itemized statements of such ac
counts, verified by affidavits, and ap
proved by the governor: Provided, 
however, that the secretary may re
ceive fair compensation for the time 
actually spent in the work of the 
commission, such cumpensation to be 
determined by the commission and ap
proved by the governor. 

"Section 7. The sum of $10,000 is 
hereby appropriated for postage, sta
tionery, clerical and expert service, in
cidental and traveling expenses of the 
commission, and the auditor of public 
accounts is hereby authorized to draw 
his warrant for the foregoing amount, 
or any part thereof, on the order of 
the educational commission, signed by 
its chairman, attested by Its' secretary 
and approved by the governor." 

Development of Sentiment. 

In procuring the passage of the 
above act, the administration had the 
support of the State Teachers' associa
tion and scores of women's clubs. The 
South Side League of Parents' clubs 
of Chicago, through its legislative com1 

mittee, sent communications to tho 
presidents of all the teachers' asso
ciations and the educational depart
ments of women's clubs throughout 
the state, asking them, "to cooperate 
in interesting the people of your com
munity in petitioning Gov. Deneen to 
recommend to the next legislature the 
appointment of an educational com
mission to revise and codify the laws 
governing the public schools in the 
state of Illinois." 

The legislative committee of the 
State Teachers'' Association made the 
following statement in its report: 

"We recommend to the State Teach
ers' association that the general as
sembly be petitioned to adopt a Joint 
resolution authorizing the appoint
ment by the governor of a commission 
to examine carefully into the needed 
changes in our .present school laws, 
and to report to the 48th general as
sembly a bill for a comprehensive re
vision of the same." ' '. 

Governor Starts Agitation, : . -
The committee on resolutions of the 

State Teachers' association made a 
strong recommendation in favor of 
the proposed commission in its report 
to the association at the annual meet
ing thereof. This resolution and agi
tation was the result of an address by 
Gov. Deneen before the State Teach
ers' association Dec. 26, 1906, in which 
he recommended the appointment of 
an educational commissi a to investi
gate the school laws of other states 
and codify the laws of Illinois, besides 
making recommendations for what
ever changes the commission might 
deem advisable in the school laws of 
the state. The resolution of the State 
Teachers' association was as follows: 

"Resolved, that we submit this un
reserved endorsement of the execu
tive's views, as expressed to this as
sociation Wednesday evening, Dec. 26, 
1906, and this request in lieu of any 
and all other recommendations or re
quests for new school legislation 
which this association might other
wise have wished to make at this 
time, believing that such a'procedure 
not only is the sane, but more expediti
ous mode of procedure at this time." 

WOMEN IN INVENTIVE FIELD. 

Many Useful Articles the Product of 
Female Ingenuity. 

Women are stepping at a lively gait 
into the field of invention. There are 
many successful devices patented in 
the names of women, and a few of 
these have' made large returns to their 
inventors. One woman had offered to 
her as soon as it was patented $20,000 
for her device of a satchel-bottomed 
paper bag. The glove fasteners which 
have almost superseded the old-fash
ioned buttons and buttonholes are the 
invention of a woman. 

Domestic utensils naturally attract 
the ingenuity of women, and there are 
flatirons, pie tins, ovens, stoves and 
baking dishes which are paying their 
originators well from"every-day-ln-the-
year sales. 

But women- are not confined to any 
field. "No pent-up Utica contracts 
their powers." 

A letter-box with a signal for the 
postman when there Is a letter in the 
box is one of woman's inventions. An
other woman has invented an em
balming fluid for undertakers—grue
some thing to think about. There are 
pages of women's names in the patent 
office reports. There are wheels, locks, 
brakes, alarm clocks, fire escapes and 
all sorts of patents Issued to women. 

Natural Death Has No Terrors. 
Death has lost its sting and the 

grave its victories since Dr. Metchnl-
koff has studied the hows and whys 
of shuffling off the mortal coil. Dis
carding metaphysical assumption? 
and placing himself on the ground of 
science, he reached the conviction 
that the pain of death was largely due 
to the fact that old age Is patholog
ical in the vast majority of cases, and 
death was not physiological, but ac
cidental. If by hygiene, sobriety, pure 
and suitable diet, rational living and 
the use of certain sera we could at
tain an old age free from organic 
malady, then we should arrive at the 
natural termination of existence, 
which is rarely reached at present 
and we should acquire a normal in 
Btinct for death, the thanatic instinct 
which we do not now possess. Sur
feited with life, the man would re
ceive death at a time when from 
natural causes and from the attain 
ment of the natural span of life, the 
instinct of life would be replaced by 
that of death. The achievement o' 
this result, thinks Dr. Metchnikoff 
combined with the prudential regula 
tlon of marriage, must improve th< 
human lot, conquer pessimism and 
regret 

Took French Leave. 
There is a small boy who Is actin; 

as one of the cabin attendants on the 
Lusitania who stands a good chance 
of eating his first meal off the man 
telpiece when he arrives at the par 
ental mansion in Liverpool next week 
One of the visitors to the new linei 
at New York, who was attracted fo> 
his bright face, asked him how he hap 
pened to be working on the ship, and 
he explained that a man whom he met 
in the Lusitania's home port had asked 
him how he would like to work on the 
ship, and he had seized the chance at 
once; The visitor pursued his in
quiries to the point of asking what 
the lad's parents thought of him do 
ing the work, and he replied cheer
fully, "HI don't know, sir. H'l didn't 
go 'ome to arsk." 

Value of After-Dinner Nap. 
Complete relaxation after eating—a 

suspension of mental and physical ac
tivity—will favor the processes of nat
ural digestion, not only because of its 
tranquilizing effect upon the nerves 
but because the stomach may use the 
surplus unsued energies of the body 
in the processes of digestion.' Happy 
the man or woman who can take an 
"after-dinner nap." It means health, 
happiness and long life. 

Questionable Veracity. 
Green—So Braggs tejls a different 

tale, does he? Well, I guess my word 
is as good as his. 

Brown—I should hepe so. Braggs 
Is a charter member of a flshiu; 

RAILROAD RUN BY ONE MAN. 

to Traveler Returning from Maryland 
Tells of Unique Line. 

"paring a recent trip through south
ern Maryland, where I spent a week 
of my vacation," said a New York 
business man, "I had occasion to ride 
on the oddest and perhaps most 
unique little railroad In America. This 
road, a; branch of the Washington A 
Potomac railroad, runs from Brandy-
wine, in Charles county, to Mechanics-
ville, in St. Mary's county, a distance 
of 18 miles. The single train, which 
runs each way daily, is made up of 
the engine, one freight car and one 
combination passenger and baggage 
car. The schedule seems to be liberal, 
and no hurry is ever manifested In 
train' movements. 

"The: conductor of the train, who 
also acta as baggagemaster, is general 
manager of the road. He issues or
ders as general manager and obeys 
theni as conductor. When as con
ductor he thinks the schedule should 
be changed he notifies the general 
manager—himself—who, if he thinks 
it advisable, makes up a new schedule 
and issues running orders accordingly 
to the conductor—also himself—and 
the latter obeys. The engineer is 
master mechanic, chief of transpor
tation and overseer of the roadbed. 
The fireman drives the express wagon 
between trips. There are no ticket 
agents along the route, and the con
ductor collects fares, as on a street 
railway, punching a hole for each fare 
in a slip of cardboard. Then he goes 
Into the baggage car, sees that the 
trunks are properly delivered and 
looks after the express and mail pack
ages. 

The road has no stations between 
Brandywine and Mechanicsville, and 
if a passenger desires to leave the 
train at any of the dozen villages be
tween the main points'he or she must 
notify the conductor of such intention. 
A printed card on the back of each 
car seat'reads: 

" 'Passengers wishing to board the 
train between stations have only to 
stand near the track, hail the engin
eer, and he will Btop.'" 

KEEP TRACK OF CARS. 

Our Springfield Letter 
Special Correspondent Writes el Things ol 

Interest at the State Capital. 

Accountants Know Location of Every 
One on Line. 

\iH ••-•• ,• 
A story told by a car accountant 

shows to what extent the tracing of 
cars has been reduced to a science. 
The accountant and a station agent on 
the same road were talking of the 
car record system while on their vaca
tion in the Adirondacks. 

"You mean to say yoT*> know exactly 
where every car on the road Is?" 
asked the station agent skeptically. 

"Yes, If it is On our road. If on a 
foreign road we can tell where and 
when and in what condition It was 
delivered." 

"You'll let me tost it?" 
"Yes," replied the accountant. "Send 

me a query any time asking where 
one of our cars it; you'll get a reply 
within twenty-four hours." 

The next day the accountant went 
back to work. The station agent 
started for home a week later. While 
nassing through Glens Falls, below 
Lake George, he saw one of the com
pany's cars on a siding fitted up as a 
lodging house for workingmen re
pairing the road. Here he saw a 
•hance to confuse the accountant, and 
wired to him from PoughkeepBie: 

"Where is car No. 40.611?" 
The reply was waiting for him at 

he station next morning. It said: 
No. 40,611 being used by Italian la

borers at Glens Falls for lodgings." 
3ven this appeared in the record 
books. 

Springfield.—The praise bestowed 
upon the Fourth infantry, Illinois Na
tional Guard, by President Roosevelt, 
at the deep waterway demonstration 
at Cairo and the commendation given 
the Second Illinois Infantry at the 
military encampment last year have 
drawn the eyes of the country to the 
troops of this state. The military 
forces of Illinois have recently been 
reorganized to regular army stand
ards, with divisional formation. There 
are now two major generals; Adjt. 
Gen. Thomas W. Scott and Brig. Gen. 
George M. Moulton, who was promot
ed to the higher rank. Military ex
perts throughout the nation declare 
the militia of the state has reached a 
degree of efficiency before deemed im
possible outside of the regular army. 
Assisting Adjt. Gen. Scott in the busi
ness of the department are Col. Rich-
ings J. Shand of Rockford, command
er of the Third infantry, and Co|. 
Frank S. Dickson, of'Ramsey, former 
congressman from the Twenty-third 
Illinois district. Under its new forma
tion; the organization, uniform and 
equipment of the Illinois National 
Guard conform to that of the regular 
army of the United States. It is sub
ject at any time to the call of the 
president of the United States for do
mestic or foreign service to take its 
place as the second line of defense, 
the regular or standing army being 
the first, which of Itself is wholly In
adequate to protect the country from 
foreign invasion. The national gov
ernment has recognized the useful
ness and ability of such organizations 
to the extent of appropriating $2,000,-
000 to be expended on arms and equip
ment to be distributed among the 
troops, of the various states and ter
ritories. 

May Probe Charges of Rainey. 
There is talk here of a legislative 

investigation of the charges made by 
Congressman Henry T. Rainey, Demo
cratic, against the Chicago sanitary 
district trustees in his two days' 
speech against the district plans for 
extending the channel. His charges 
are: That the sanitary district has 
made a fraudulent and "iniquitous" 
lease of land to the McCormlck Har
vester company. That the financial 
accounts of the district are not open 
to public scrutiny and that the only 
source of Information regarding them 
is an alleged financial report which 
is made to the legislature. That the 
sanitary district is in cooperation 
with a real estate development com
pany in the booming of land at Sum
mit. 

Whirlwind Hits Train. 
Passengers on the Reading express 

rain for Pottsville had a remarkable 
experience near Reading when the 
rain, going fifty miles an hour, ran 
nto a wind storm. The roof of one 
if the cars was torn off, causing great 
excitement. 

Investigate W. C. T. U. Home. 
The state board of health has or

dered an investigation of the W. C. T. 
U. Maternity home in Eau Claire. Two 
inmates who ran away to St Paul 
were examined by doctors there who 
found them afflicted with a skin dis
ease said to be due to unsanitary con
ditions and popr food, and they pre
ferred charges against the home. 
Chief of Police O'Brien, Mayor Fraw-
ley, city aldermen and health officers 
made an investigation and found 16 
women and 22 babies afflicted with the 
itch, and sleeping in nine rooms. At 
a meeting of councilmen, board of 
health, and city and county attorneys, 
the home was ordered to take in no 
more inmates. 

Railroad Familiarity. 
Railroad men seldom grow old; cor-

'.ainly those in the passenger traffic 
lepartment do not. They are like a 
lot of overgrown" schoolboys, going 
through the daily grind wl̂ h a laugh 
md a story, calling each other by 
ippropriate nickname and taking the 
world aa it comes—good, bad or in-
iiffcrent. George H. Daniels, was 
"Uncle George" all over the United 
States. Thomas Wistful Lee was 
"Little Bo-Peep." C. B. Lambert is 
"Little Charlie." The very dignified 
millionaire chairman of the executive 
committee of the Central Railroad of 
New Jersey is commonly referred to 
as "Max Swell." President Baer is 
known aa "Father Bore." The presi
dent, of the Brie is "Thunderwood." 
"WeiCan" is the nickname of W. C. 
Hope of the Jersey Central—We Can 
Hope—and never get it. 

A Success. ,. 
Mrs. BImbelsteIn—Jacob, here vos 

leetle Isaac's monthly school report 
mlt 12 failures marked. 

Mr. "Bimbelstein—Isaac, my hoy, 
genius. ireiub. -you-voa-a 

Weiser Shocks Conference. 
At a meeting of 35 superintendents 

of county poor farms held at Jackson
ville, S. D. Weiser of the Hancock 
county farm declared he thought the 
county superintendents were not in
terested in pathological discussions 
or scientific treatises on the educa
tion of the blind and deaf. What they 
wanted to know, he said, was how 
better to care for the poor and how 
to improve the methods of poor farm 
management. A committee of ten 
from the conference visited the Mor
gan county almshouse and declared 
conditions were such that the build
ing should be razed. 

Cannon Hits at Ownership. 
Speaker Cannon In his address at 

the semi-centennial and homecoming 
at Galesburg announced his hostility 
to government ownership of railroads, 
and his audience of 2,600—largely 
farmers — applauded him. "Some 
men," he declared, "like some cattle, 
need to be bored for the disease 
known as hollow horn, for they go 
around, the country dabbling in gov
ernment i affairs and declaring this 
country never will prosper until the 
government gets possession of the 
railroads, when the bulk of the level 
headed men in the nation know it is 
not a wise thing." 

Heada Illinois Banks. 
August Blum, who has Just been 

elected president of the Bankers* As
sociation of Illinois, is a resident of 
Chicago and is vice president of the 
First National bank. He was born in 
Germany about 60 years ago and came 
to this country at the age of 25. He 
entered the banking business aa man-

Delegates to Trust Conference. 
The following delegates wore ap

pointed by Gov. Deneen to represent 
the state of Illinois at the National 
Trust conference to be held in Chi
cago October 23: John Mitchell, pres
ident of the United Mine Workers of 
America; William D. Ryan, secretary-
treasurer of the Illinois District 
United Mine Workers of America; 
Charles Rldgeley, Springfield; Prof. 
James W. Garner, University of Illi
nois; Charles Whitney, Waukegan; 
Benson Wood, Effingham; Dr. Ed
mund J. James, president University 
of Illinois; John V. Far well, Jr.; John 
G. Shedd, A. C. Bartlett, B. A. Eck-
hart, Alfred L. Baker, George W. 
Perkins, president Cigarmakera' 
union; Harry Pratt Judson, president 
University of Chicago; E. R. Wright, 
president Illinois Federation of La
bor; Marvin Hughitt, president Chi
cago & Northwestern railway; A. J. 
Earling, president Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul railway; Franklin Mac-
Veagh, John S. Miller, W. J. Calhoun, 
Abram W. Harris, president North
western university; Charles G. 
Dawes, former comptroller of the cur
rency. 

Examination for Attendants of Insane. 
The state civil service commission 

will hold examinations for attendants 
early in November in all the hos
pitals for the insane, and in Chicago 
and Mount Vernon. These positions 
pay women $20 per month and men 
$25 per month and board, lodging and 
laundry. Men must be over 21 years 
of age, and women seeking these po
sitions must be over 18 years of age. 
The examinations conducted by the 
commission are not prepared with a 
view of shuttfhg out applicants, but 
simply of obtaining competent em
ployes. Under the law 70 points are 
required to pass an applicant. The 
commission, in its examinations, al
lows 40 points for applicants in per
fect physical condition, 30 points on 
an oral examination as to qualifica
tion, and 30 points on common school 
requirements, which do not exceed 
those taught in the fifth grade. 

Jmmr&0ity& 
ager of the foreign department of 
the International bank. Several yeans 
ago he was employed as manager of •'' 
the First National bank when the old 
Union bank was absorbed. Ifo was 
made vice president of the First Na
tional bank last January. He lives at 
3245 Groveland avenue. 

Rainey Scores Canal District. 
Congressman Henry T. Rainey re

newed his deep waterway address be
fore the house. His remarks were de
voted to a severe arraignment of the 
Chicago sanitary district, and especial
ly of President McCormlck and En
gineer Randolph. He denounced their 
project,as the most cruel proposition 
ever advanced in a Christian, land, 
placing beneath the sword of Damo
cles every citizen of Joliet and the 
neighboring community. 

Infantry Captain Is Out. 
Adjt. .Gen. Scott accepted the 

resignation of J. Frank Murphy aa 
captain of company B, Seventh in
fantry, without relieving him of his 
property Account liability. An election 
for captain of company A, second In
fantry, was ordered to be held Mon
day night, October 28. 
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LACK OF REFINED SPEECH 
It is sad to think to what an 

extent slang enters into our 
modern American life. Almost 
everyone uses slang. One can 
hear it on the street, in the 
store, in the cars, in the home, 
on the platform and even in the 
pulpit! I: is no longer the 
privilege of a young fop to use 
slang; old men use it, lawyers 
use it in court, politicians use it in 
congress and our newspapers are 
"full of it. Most of our so-called 
humorous newspapers could not 
live a month if they discarded 
the use of slang. But the sad
dest of all things is that young 
women moving in good society 
who make pretensions to consi
derable culture seem to think it 

•clever and Witty to use slang 
'phrases. • »• 

This is greatly to be deplored. 
When ihe women of the land be
come vulgar and intersperse 
their speech with slang, then 
farewell to the graces of refined 
and elevating speech. Let the 

'reader think one moment how 
• many slang phrases enter into 
•the ordinary conversation of life, 
•even among the fairly educated 
people, and he will be amazed 
that so many counterfet coTn 
mix and pass almost unobserved 

•among the current coins of 
speech. We have no doubtful 
statements; they are "too thin;"; 

• no one understands what you 
say, he /'tumbles" to it; the sup
erlative of anything is the "boss;" 

' thus we may have a boss book 
• or a boss dinner or a boss ride; 
> we may even hear a boss sermon 
• or see a boss play. If, however, 
• we want to add strength to the 
•superlative we have only to say 
• of a preacher or a player or a 
•singer "he takes the cake;" lof-
• tier praise we cannot bestow. 
No man now conducts a business 
or manages a theater; he "runs" 
it. 
f. Everything in Amer ica is 
'"run," from a church'to a pea-

> nut stand. A man never gets 
i into difficulties now; he gets 
. "left." Business affairs do not 
develop, they "pan out;" they 

• do not decline, they « take a 
tumble;'' they are never lively 
nor active, they are "blooming." 
The common forms of affirmation 
are peculiar and amusing. You 
ask your friend a question, as, 
lor example, "Is Henry Mill
i a r d a thoroughly reliable fel
low?" Your friend is prepared 
to vouch for Henry's trustworthi
ness, and in reply to your ques 
tion he is very likely to answer, 
"Well 1 should remark," or "I 
should smile," or "You bet;" if 
very much disposed to indorse 
the subject of inquiry will assure 
krou that "You can bet on Henry 
jsvery time!" But it would re
quire a large volume to catalogue 
all the slang phraseology that is 
in common use. It is sad how
ever, to hear our young women 
indulging in this vulgar habit. 
It is painful to hearja really re
fined giri call some young man 
of her acquaintance "a dandy," 
or "a daisy," or use such phrases 
as "I should smile," or "I should 
snicker," or "You bet." This 
habit of using slang is tyrannical 

and the sooner it is swept out 
the better. 

Do your part by avoiding its 
use, which betrays a small mind 
and a limited vocabulary. 

BOOK OF TRAVEL 
The success of Col. Bryan's 

new book, "The World And Its 
Ways" gives striking testimony 
ta his hold on the popular mind. 
It recounts and profusely illus
trates his recent journey around 
the world. It has been issued 
five months, arid we are advised 
tint, in that short period, four 
large editions agg r e g a t i n g 
41,000 copies have been calfed 
for.' The reports of agent*, 
wrich have been submitted to us, 
would indicate that the demand 
for it is well nigh spontaneous 
and universal—that it exeeeds 
chat for any other book pub
lished for the subscription trade 
since the period of "Grant's 
Memoirs." Col. Bryan's book 
with like success depends upon 
no sympathetic element tor its 
strength. But it has on the part 
of the people the enduring feel 
ing of personal confidence in 
Che great moral and intellectual 
integrity of its author. 

It has an equally pronounced 
admiration for his brilliant abili
ties, and the untiring energy 
that enabled him to cover the 
world in is noted tour—and to 
photograph and describe it in 
his inimitable way. Without of
ficial place Col. Bryan is every
where regarded, at home and 
abroad, as a vital force in Ameri
can affairs. As- a student of 
men and of government, and of 
governmental conditions, his 
observations and conclusions 
profoundly interest the people. 
Hence the great sale of his book, 
description of men and things 
seen during his noted tour 
.iround the world and through 
the Nations. It is vitalized by 
251 artistic engraving, from 
photographs taken by him or 
under his supervision, regresent-
ingt- men, places and things that 
interested him and that specially 
interested every American read
er. It is a most unique presenta
tion of a wonderfully interest
ing journey that has caught the 
attention of the people, and met 
with great demand. It is sold 
only through soliciting agents. 

The Thompson Publishing 
Company, St Louis, Mo., are 
the fortunate publishers. They 
advertise for agents in another 
column of this issue. 

One ot trie mysteries. » 
•One of the mysteries of the world la 

that which leads a man to tackle a sec
ond cigar after the agonizing ezpert> 
ences with the first one.—Milwaukee-

In the investigation of the af
fairs of the Standard Oil Com 
pany it was discovere.l that 
nearly all the officers in that con
cern were in a very bad state of 
health. Rogers, the active man
ager of the concern, though able 
to run an automobile was to sick 
to attend court. Flagler, anoth
er principal man in the concern, 
though able to attend functions 
was to sick to testify. The dir
ectors were all i n d i s p o s e d . 
There were other witnesses, 
however .and from them was ex
tracted the amazing methods of 
tne great trust, it has evaded 
every law, not only of the nation 
but of every state. *̂ QIt has done 
so systematically and persistently 
It is the greatest criminal in the 
history of the world. The story 
is enough to sicken any man and 
all men. And this is quite a suf
ficient and mature excuse for the 
sickness of Rogers, Flagler and 
the rest. The question is, wil 
the chief culprets escape the pen 
iientiary, or has another case ol 
Alton "immunity" been extend
ed. 

WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO. 

Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us Strong 
and Healthy 

All the blond In the body pauses tbroujr 
the kidneys once every three minutes. The 
kidneys niter the blood. Tbey yrork- nigh 
and day. When healthy they remove about 
500 (Trains of impure mutter daily, when uir-
healtny some part of this impure rtatter 
is left in the blood. This brings On many dis
eases and symptoms—pain in the back, head-
ache, nervousness, hot, dry »kin, rheuma
tism, gout, gravel, disorders of the eyesight 
and hearing, dizziness, irregular heart, do 
biiity, drowsiness, dropsy, deposits in the 
urine, etc, But if you keep the Alter right 
you will have no trouble with your kidneys. 

Elijah Smith, Sullivan, III. says: ' 1 nave 
found Doun'.s Kidney Pills to be a good rem. 
edyjfor kidney trouble I suffered from 
this disorder for some time. My back was 
lame and pained me a great deal and I was 
also sore across tte kidneys. Finally I heard 
or Doan's Kidney Fills and got a box at 
Hall's Pharmacy. I took them and they 
gave me relief in a very short time, banish
ing the pa Li and soreness. I am feeling 
better in every way and give Doan's Kidney 
pills the credit. I hope otbeis who suffer 
from kidney trouble or bladder trouble will 
try them." ; ;•" T " 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 

cole agents for the United States, 
Remember the name—Doan's—and take no 

other. 

Quick 
Payment 

open its Bonds of Suretyship to 
the fixed rule of the American 
Surety Company of New York. 
Without quibble or technical, ob
jection, and with only inch delay 
at careful examination of proof 
requires,. losses are promptly paid, 
the check being often mailed the 
same day the claim to filed. 

Oh Personal Security, r e c o v e r y 
necessarily takes t ime; with the 
American Surety Company of New 
York, recovery trpon proof of loss 
to certain and! immediate. Such 
quick action often saves' a bank 
from? closing its doors, or a firm 
from, going into bankruptcy. 

Persons, firms and c o r p o r a t i o n s 
requiring: bonds from their em
ployees, should write to the 

Jfmtrkan 

any 
capital, Midi aunpJu. 94*00.000 

Harbaugh & Thompson, Attys., 
Sullivan, III. 

Myron B. Bigelow, Arthur, 111. 
R. R. Gilkey, 

800 Commercial National Bank Bldg 
Chicago, 111 

QETTLEMENT--NOTI1CE fS H E R E B Y 
O irlvcn thiit. on the Mh day of November 
ue.vi, I slui.il attend hofore the county court 
of Mou! 1 tie county.. iut Sullivan, Illinois, at 
10 o'clock a. m.. ol siud.dav tor The purpose 
of settling and adjusting all claims against 
the estale of .future Ca&tt event). d< cc-ascd. 
lute of said county., wheat and where all 
<'lit.itiiii.iitsit>-t>rci|ii<' tt'dtoinUf lid and present 
their claims In wriiliig against s.tld estate 
for settlement and >icl.iMWrm;nt. All persons 
Indebted;to said estate aw* also notified to 
make payment to the undersigned without 
dday. 

ANNA CAtWnsvwss. Administratrix. 
September 20th. IIKJT. 

"Suffered day- an<l ai^lit the torment of 
itching- piles. Nothing- helped me until II 
used Drum's Ointment. It cured me perma
nently.'"—Hen. John It. Mayor, G'.rard, Ala. 

FOR AGENTT - A SUCCESS; 

"The Old World 
And itsWaysT 

BY 

Wm. Jennings Bryan 
4 

576 Inperlal • Octavo Pages, 851 Superb 
engi-a viogs from photographs taken, by 
Col. Uryan. -

Recounts his trip around the warl.. and 
and bis visits to all nations. Greater* 
book of travel ever written. Most suc
cessful book of this generation. 41.006 
cal led for In 4 niontbs. Write us for sum -
nie copy of the reports of the first 100 n-
Jd'tits employed. The people buy It ea
gerly .the agents harvest. 
OUTFIT FREE.—Send -Hi.-, to cover mail
ing and handling. Address. 

The Thompson Publishiug Co. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

PISO'S CURE 
, C o n g h s Crack the 

Const i tu t ion 
A racking cough issometimea 
the forerunner of consump- | 
tion. Stop the cqugh with 
Fiso's Cure before your life 
is in danger. It goes to the 

• source of the trouble audi 
.stores healthy conditions. 
Promptly relieves the worst 
cough or cold, and has pernia- 1 
neiilly cured Countless cases 
of coughs, colds and diseases 
of the throat and lungs. 

COUGHS COLDS 

NORTH BOUND 
No 80 Mall 8:112 1 m except Sunday 
No.70 J arrives.. 8:&5 p m except Sunday 

{ Leaves.. 4:00 p m except Hunday 

SOUTHBOUND 
No. 31 5:18 p. m. except Sunday 

No. 71 ( Local Fr't arrives 9:15 a m ex'Sun' 
( Leaves Sullivan 10:00 a. n> ex'Sun' 

Connections at Bement with train north 
east and west and at terminals with diverg
ing lines. 

C. S CRANE, O. P. & T. A. 
. , „ ., ~ S t« Lou's. Mo. 
E. V. nrjRWEIiL.Agent.Sulllvan.nl. 

FRISCD 

NOiUH liUUAU. 
No. 120 Nor'11 III. Ex., daily 12:08 am 
No. 2« Chicago Ex. " ...'....12:46am 
No. 24 Clilcgo special " 2:47-am 
No. 102 Marlon Local, d ex Sun.. .12:19 pin 
No. 22 Chicaga Limited, daily..: 12:07pm 

SOUTH BOUND. , 
No. 25 St. Louis Ex., dally 8:12am 
No. 125 Sou'nlll. Ex.,dailv. 8:80 am 
No. 28 St. Louis Special, dstiy ...4:25am 
No. 101 Marion Ex., d. ex. Sun 3'2* pm 
No. 31 St. Louis Limited, daily. ..3:17 pm 

W. H. WYCKOPF, Agent. 

Illinois Central 
(Peoria Division) 

NOHTH BOUND. 

No.1*2—Peoria& North western Ex..5:21 am 
No.332—Peoria Accomodation 7:56 • • 
No.324- Peoria Mail i:(Mptt 
N0.2W--Local Freight ...Jim.l ( D 

SOUTH BOUND. 

rNo 231—Mattoon Accomodation.. . 4 ; N s n 
,No.201-BvansvilleMail... .........18:5911 no 
,No.203—Evansville & Southern Ms. fesu n m 
••No.293—Loeal freight S i l l a n 
•Dally. t Dullyexcepttfuaday. 

Direct connection at Alt. Pulaski fi r 8t» 
bonis. Springfield and at. points west and 
north A tt Mattoon for Cairo. Memphis. New 
Orleans and all points sooth. At Decatur 
f or*tl poln t snortb 

T M STARBUOK.Ascent. 

It's Up 
To You.. 

Highes t market price 

paid f o f ^ a e B J r * 

lion,, ' ; \tfom; 

Rags , 

Metals , 

Rubber,. 

In faet , all k inds o f 

-Junk. 

F..-L ALGO.OD' 
PHONE vfa. 

a Mocks, north' and 2 Meets 
west o-n north' sidle- school. 

FRIGES ON PRODUCTS 
now Prices are Fixed Between Producer and 

Consumer. 
Prices on most commodities are re

gulated by supply and demand. 
While normally values should be re
gulated by the cost of production, in • 
aifferent demand frequently Tower 
prices. It is frequently contended 
that dealers and speculators and not 
producers fix prices. This can only 
be consummated by a monoply or 
syndicate that has cornered the sup
ply. Wide fluctuations and erratic 
movements of markets are -often the 
result of manipulations of syndicates 
that control the supply. - ' 

Prices are fixed by a mutual conces
sion between producer and consumer. 
The producer, including the farmer, 
must make a reasonable profit or he 
will cease to produce a merchantable 
commodity. The consumer rather 
than pay, an extortionate price for 
even a necessity 'vill seek a substi
tute when production is moral and 
prices distorted beyond a reasonable 
profit. It is often stated that farmers 
have no voice in establishing prices 
of agricultural products. This conld 
only prevail where the only market 
was a monopoly. 

There must be competition among 
buyers to establish equitable prices. 
The farmer, like the merchant, keeps 
posted on market values and knows 
when a dealer bids -a fair price for 
anything he has to sell. 

Merchants are distributers and not 
producers. They purchase their sup
plies from wholesale houses, which 
purchase from the manufacturer. 
The merchant markes his goods at a 
percentage of profit that will protect 
him from loss, but if the consumer 
declines to buy at the marked price 
the merchant to clear his goods must 
mark down the price. He cannot 
sell his- merchandise above the value 
marked by his competitors. Syndi
cates and monopolies operated in re
straint of trade are the only forces 
that influence prices contrary to the 
law of supply and demand as estab
lished by mutual concessions of pro
ducers and consumers. 

No one nation controls prices for 
agricultural products. The United 
States, Argentina. Canada. India, 
and Russia produce largely in excess 
of domestic consumption. The ag
gregate surplus of these countries and 
the deficit in importing countries 
largely influences prices. In Russia 
and Argentina farmers, owning to 
cheap lands and the low price of 
lab©*; can raise wheat at 50c per 
bushel, while in the United States $1 
per bushel would yield only reason
able profit. England, a large import-
nr„ cannot raise wheat for less than 
$*-5» P«f bushel. The surplus that 
is to be distributed fixes the price 
per bushel. Overproduction and 

Accidents will happens, hut tbe-liost-regui-
latod families keep Dr. Thomas'' Electric Oil 
for such emergencies.. It •subdwes the paiitu 
and< heals the hurts. 

A RATTLING GOOD OFFER 

THE BEST YET 

* * * 
We are now in position to offer the-Rural 

Routs RETTJBLIC «tbe new mail edition of 
the S t Louis REPUBLIC) and the SiaT'lR-
1>AY HERALD flor one year for $si.50. 

; This offer is open to all subscribers who 
have paid for the HERALD one year from 
date, and to new cash subscribers. In other 
words if your .subscription is paid awe year In 
advance, give us $1.50 and we wilii order thet 
Daily REPUBLIC for jou. Or .if you arm 
not a subscriber remit *i.50 aud we Will hav* 
the Daily REPUBLIC mailed to.your address 
for one year, and also, send you the SATUR
DAY HERALD as well. 

THE RURAL ROUTE RHUJBLIC 
What is it J It lathe old reliable St. Lnwta 

REPUBLIC with a new dauy issue. l a Jact 
the regular edition (10 page*) exactly as It 
appears in the fast mail Eiiltion, only tin* de
tails of ^porting sews being omitted. The 
Telegraphic, Market and Financial pages are 
complete in every particular. There is also 
miscellaneous reading interesting tothe whole 
family. Thia edition to delivered by mall on
ly. DAILY EXCEPT 8UNDAY-313 cop-
lea a year. Subscriptions will be; received 
only from persons living and receiving mail 
oa the Rural free delivery Routes. 

No subscriptions are accepted for shorter 
time than one year. Make all remittances 
to the HERALD, not to the REPUBLIC. 
Take the advantage ot the offer today—It 
can't be beat ary where. 

The HERALD andJThe REPUBLIC 
Both one year for only 

glutted markets mean Ifrfe'priceS, and 
a shortage means kessWemand and 
high prices. A world-wide . law of 
supply and demand forces producers 
and consumers to come, .-to an equi
table arrangement on prices." What 
the^farmer receives few his products 
tnay realize an -immense-profit or it 
may only cover the oeost' of produc
tion, as the world's surplus is above 
or below normal volume, and while 
to the farmer the prioeaiasked by the 
merchant seem faluboue- and many 
complain and look diiggeYs at the 
merchant, let it be remembered he! 
does not make tire prices, he buys at 
the very lowest margiirhe can, and 
he must always make'a certain pro
fit on his sales to subsist;.- Our home 
merchants infoimstis'they are just as 
much disappointed iri-tmf prices they 
pay as are their customer* The 
The manufacturer- w forced.by these 
labor unions to give-them just what 
they are pleased tddenrattd for labor 
and just so long as they can control 
the manufacturer is he* handicapped. 

It is only a matter of time how 
long tVis must 'be'end"iTred. Only 
legislation' and a" foreed submission 
will regulate the matter. This is a. 
question for the people to decide, it 
never can be altere**y ranlting the 
wrong parties.' • 

Saloons -to -Qtofr. 
Six hundred.dnrMwenty-five sa

loons will go out of business when 
the new State Government becomes 
effective. The canvass of the election 
returns shows that:statewide prohibi
tion carri'd by'-a majority of over 
18,000. There- is 'but one brewery in 
Oklahoma, and-ft will quit business 
at the same time as-tfte saloons. 

As a rule 1 the vote of the people is 
accepted as decisive, and the saloon 
men are preparing for the inevitable. 
This was evidenced recently by a 
conversation.that 'occurred in one ef 
the local saloons; Tne patron was 
reaching the -brotherly stage, and, 
leaning over thcbairfte asked of the 
bartender: '•: 

"Mike, what tvsHI all you fellows 
do when prohibition) strikes you?" 

•*Oh, thete'll: be plenty of work," 
replied Mike cheerfully, "diggiu 
ditches to e-rtend tne water mains.'v 

A differencê  of opinion exists as to 
the exac£.fttinj* when the saloons 
must close.^. It:t has been contended 
that, as a part of the constitution, 
prohibition ( becomes- effective im
mediately whitn,* president issues hia 
proclamation)admitting the state into 
the union. • Bn. ethers it is believed 
that the'.saloons-can not be closed un
til the legislature shall meet and i 
make provision: for carrying the pro- . 
hibitory. clause into- effect. The at
torneys-, who held this view of the -
matter declarer there can be no means • 
of prosecuting violaters until a legist 
lativetact-ia adopted. 

$2.50 

320-ACRE FARM 

111L1I1NI!.! 
2 7 0 Acres in cultivation; 50 asr**woods pasture covered! 

with the best blue grass in N^rtlieaet Missouri; no brush. 
Timber, oak, elm, hickory and= walnut—just enoughifok 
sliade. Creek runs straight aerew*. north end of pasture-
only 10 or 15 acres overflows j..7r«©om house; a lot oft out 
buildings, sheds, cellar, 2 bams, etc. This is one ofttdia. 
greatest producing farms in Northeast Missouri. Corn, m i l 
nan from 00 to 80 bushels tQwthfVacre: 80 or 90 acres mead
ow, well fenced; plenty of .Water: There is a detaejlpd. 80. 
that wil l gd with this farm tiff wanted that has the4ajigeek 
and best saw timber of an.y. 80 within 50 miles*a,4$ire«t 
many of the trees are 4 tonolifeet iflfdiameter, ancfrtiief© is 
no better soil on earth. \W3fli sell the 80; 6 1-2 miles, from 
LaBelle. This farm is woit ih$60 per acre, but wolattve put 
price down to $46 for quic& sale; want $5,000 d o w n There 
is no poor or rough landjoui .this whole traefcansni the soil is 
extraordinary productsie«. Come quiek if you want i t ' ' 

Dowell & Simpson. Owners. 
LaBelle, Missouri. 

.WIC'SINGLE 
H I S BINDER 

SIBAI0BT5*CI6AR ALWAYS RELIABLE 

See the HERALD 
Job Work. 



$1,000.00 
* • 

For Any Substance Injurious to Health 
Found in 

Calumet 
Baking Powder 

"Best By Test" 
The Only H igh Grade Baking Powder 

Sold at a Moderate Pr ice. 

Complies with all STATE and NATIONAL 
Part Food Laws. 

All Grocers Are Authorized to Cuarantee This 

Local News Items 
Mrs. S. J. Trowbridge and son, Ruy 

returned Monday from Mattoon after 
a weeks' visit with the foimerssister. 

M P g g f i g g B j Pearl Pemberton and Nanie Mc 
FOR RENT—Front room of HERALD II wain were shopping in Mattoon 

Willie Dolan and family spent last 
Sunday in Decatur. 

Arthur VanGuilder was a visitor 
£n Decatur Sunday. 

M. A. Garrett of Whitley spent 
Monday in Sullivan. 

Miss Emma Brosaiu has accepted a 
clerkship at O. L. Todd's 

Saturday and attending the Festival 
WANTED—Plain sewing, quilting 

and comforts to tack, by the ladies 
of the Christian church._, Phone 197 

Miss Hazel Spurrier returned to 
her home in Rushville, Ind., after a 
visit with her sister, Mrs. J. G. Mc-
Nutt. 

Wilbur Wright of Villa Grove, 

Webb Ticheuor attended the Car- 8 p e n t S u n d a J here with his grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wag Brfval in Mattoon Saturday. 

C. W. -Newton visited with Mrs. 
Clementine Moore Monday. 

By your coffee and teas at Mc-
, Clures. None better. 42-2 

SATURDAY HERALD and New Idea 
Magazine or $1.40 per year 

J- A. Mitchell of Mattoon spent 
Sunday with his family here. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kirk spent 
Sunday with relatives in Mattoon. 

10 cent Edition of McKinley music 
a t Brown's. Call for catalogue. 42-3. 

Mrs. Luella Worthen and daughter, 
Kffcile, were Decatur visitors Monday. 

Miss Rosella Rose spent Sunday at 
home with her parents near Windsor. 

Miss Mariuda and Lacretia Walker 
•were in Decatur Saturday and Sun-

Mrs. M. Cunningham and little 
daughter were Decatur visitors Mon
day. 

Perry Bland was a business visitor 
In Chicago the latter part of last 
week. 

Dr. Hess's Stock and Poultrie food 
aor sale at McClures. You cannot 
beat it. 42-2 

Mrs. Jane Bowman went to Loving-
tori Tuesday where she will visit a 
tew days. 

Mrs. E. R. King and daughters, 
Stella and Helen, were in Mattoon 
Saturday. 

Lelia Sampson, Edith Barber, 
tend Carrie Mitchell were in Mattoon 
Saturday. 

Crandma Jester of Bruce spent 
Monday with Mrs. Hade Gladville 
*nd family. 

Mi» and Mrs. E. J. Knslow are the 
girpud parents of a daughter born one 
<day last week. 

A bargain—If taken at once, a 
Jgood heater for sale. Call at the 
Herald office. 

Mrs. Rankin you haven't been to 
see McClures dishes! I never saw 
prettier ones. 42-2 ( 

BRICKS—Plenty of brick at the 
Waning Mills we are agents for 
l)anville brick. 1...I 4^ 1^ 1 

goner. 

»FOR SALE—-Two extra good yearl
ing Poland China male hogs both 
registered. J. W. DALE, Sullivan, 
Box 35- 42-4 

Ora Trabue, who is attending 
school in Decatur, spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Trabue. 

Mrs. Susie Alexander and Mrs. W. 
D. Cox and daughter. Lelah, spent 
the day Saturdiy with Sullivan 
friends. 

Mrs. Anna Shaw and daughter of 
Chicago were the guests of Nanie 
Patterson and Genevieve Lowe over 
Sunday. 

Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Haydon, Mrs. 
Genevieve; Lowe and Miss1 Blanche 
Lowe were Decatur visitors Saturday 
afternoon. 

Ivan Stone, foreman of the Demo
crat visited a few days with his 
parents in Newman the latter part of 
last week. 

Rev. Thomas H. Tull, formerly a 
minister here; was here on business 
last Friday. He is now located at 
Greenfield. 

Mrs. Fred Hatfield and daughter, 
Margie, of Bethany, visited the 
formers parents, Mr. and Mrs- L. H. 
Hapner, Sunday. ^ 

"Good sized audiences greeted the 
^pastors both at the M. E. and Presby
terian churches at each of the regular 
services Sunday. 

FOR SALE—Forty acres of good 
farm land. Northwest quarter of 
southwest quarter of s e c t i o n 9— 
THOMAS MACKIN. V 4I_tf 

Mrs. J. M. Dolan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Doughty of Symser attended 
church at the Christian church in 
Sullivan Sunday. 

R. C. Parks and family of Kirks-
villeand Miss Bea Purvis returned 
from a trip to Miller, South Dokota, 
and other points in the west. 

Frank Cole and Miss Fannie Jones 
both of East Nelson township, were 
married at Allenville Sunday by C. 

j W. Fay, a justice of the peace. 

Fred Gaddis who is teaching school! T h e t e w a s P"^1"1 1 ? a* the Baptist 
taear Dalton City, spent Sunday with c h u r c h Sunday by Rev. F. T. Klotz-
h i s n>M«fB i,»<> |sche This was the first services 

held in the church for some time. 

Fred McCarty, who has been rid
ing as jockey at most of the race 

h i s parents here. 

F O R SALE —One family driving 
horse about 1050 pounds, Cash or 
time.—O. J. GAUGER 42-tf. 

Miss Viola Goodman spent Sunday 
Mith her parents, C. E. Goodman, 
and family in Decatur, 

Ed Bland and daughters, Gertrude 
and Myrtle were in Dalton City the 
quests of friends Sunday. 

Mrs. J. A. Sabin and children re
turned home Monday after a week's 
•visit with relatives in Iola. 

Miss Ella Heath of Chicago came 
Friday of last week for a visit with 
her sister, Mrs. W. A. Steele. 

Jesse Armantrout was at hit farm 
o n Whitley this week superintending 
She building of some corn cribs. 

{for mere mother, Mrs. Hannah Whit-
j field. 

The next session of the Macon -
j Moultrie county Dental association is 
j to be held in Decatur. This was de-
1 cided at the meeting held here last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dodson returned 
from a two weeks* visit with their 
daughters, Mrs. Frank Adams in 
Decatur and Mrs. Archie Saylers in 
Stanton. 

One way Colonist rate to west and 
northwest via. Wabash September 
18 to October 31, daily. For rates and 
information inquire of—W. D. POW
ERS, Agent. 

Mrs. Johnie Cmnningham, who 
has been the guest of her .brother, 
Robert Ginn, and sister, the past 
month, returned to her home in Mat
toon Monday. 

Paul Thackwell visited with Sulli
van friends over Sunday. He return
ed to his place of business in Teirre 
Haute, Monday, accompanied by his 
wife and baby. >*'-D m 

Mrs. J. H. Hopewell and niece, 
Miss Bae Holmes, who have been 
visiting the formers niece, Mrs. W. 
P. Davidson, returned to their home 
in Seymore Monday. 

Bargains:—C. E. Goodman and 
wife are offering their household and 
kitchen furniture for sale. For-
farther particulars see Viola Good
man at the postoffice. 

LOST:—A fraternity on which was a 
large "A" in the center of which was 
a large pearl. The owners name was 
engraved on the back. Finder will 
receive reward for its return.—PEARL 
POWELL. 

Mrs. B. D. Uhrich left Tuesday for 
their homestead near Pierre, S. D. 
She was accompanied that far by Miss 
Sadie Scott and Mrs. America D. 
Lilly, but their destination is farther 
to the west. 

Earl Peadro, who is attending the 
U. of I. spent Sunday with home 
folks, having been called here to see 
his grandmother who received severe 
injuries from a fall she received on 
Wednesday. 

John Oats, the leading bft»m>orn 
loader, has this week loaded for W. 
A. Duncan, 4 cars of 267 bales; for 
A. H. Miller, 1 car of 63 bales; for 
Ellis & Bristow, 1 car of 50 bales. 
Total 398 bales. +\vk"' 

TheSulliyan High school fool-ball 
team who were to play Mattoon on 
the latter grounds last Saturday, 
canceled the game with that team on 
account of so many of the boys not 
being able to go. 

J. C. Hoke left Friday of last week, 
for the Atlantic coast. His purpose 
is to attend the National convention 
of the Christian church, the James
town Exposition and many other 
places of interest. 

County Superintendent of schools, 
J. C. Hoke, has gone to Jamestown, 
Va., to visit the exposition and while 
in Virginia will attend the national 
convention of the« Christian church 
to be held at Norfolk, Va. He will 
represent the Sullivan congregation 
of this faith in the convention. 

Miss Mae Reichel of Dexter, ill., 
visited with Miss Sadie Scott and 
Mrs. Margaret Hampton Monday, 
she was on her way to Watertown, 
where she has a position in the hos
pital. Miss Reichel had worked for 
Miss Sadie Scott in the boarding 
house Over a year before Miss Sadie 
leased her •property. 

Ed Forrest began work Monday on 
his contract with the Decatur, Sulli
van & Mattoon,, Traction company, to 
excavate for the grade just east of 
Asa creek. The grade extends to 
the new fair grounds. This is the 
first actual work that has been done 
toward the construction of the road, 
but is proof that the road from Sulli
van to Mattoon is to be built. 

Mrs. Nealy Waggoner of the Gays 
neighborhood and brother, P. Mon-

INTERESTING LETTER 
From H. M. Millizea who Expresses Bit 

Opinion at Land in North Dakota. 
Mott, North Dakota, 

Sept. 9, 1907. 
Messrs. Silver & Nicholson, 

Sullivan, III. 
Dear Sirs: 

It is with genuine pleasure that I 
express my strengthened faith in the 
possibilities of Hettenger county, 
which faith has been confirmed over 
and over during the recent months of 
residence, here. Since my arrival, as 
you may know, the county -has been 
organized with Mott the capital, 
which is growing at a surprising rate. 
The lack of facilities and advantages 
of older communities is compensated 
tor by the low price of land—which 
with the present-constant stream of 
immigration the advantages will 
surely follow., Already school houses 
are being built as rapidly as possible, 
two being in sight from our 
place, one is on my land. A com
pany has just been organized to build 
a telephone line between Mott and 
Richardton, and contract let for same, 
which promises to be in operation by 
November 1st. \ 

The county has never produced as 
large crops as this year and the acre
age for next year wilt be nearly 
doubled as farmers have done their 
best to get all possible plowing tor 
next year crops done before the har
vest time which is now on in full 
blast. The season is two or three 
weeks late this year. 

It is expected that the influx of 
settlers next year will exceed that of 
this, and even now we seldom go to 
Mott without seeing several loads of 
household goods being hauled from 
Richardton. The great need of the 
county is railroad facilities, and this 
is promised within the next year by 
the Northern Pacific, which has made 
a careful survey this summer. Not 
the least of the advantages of the 
county is the supply of a very pood 
quality of Lignite coal, nearly every 
farmer along the Cannon Ball river 
has an unexhaustable bed ofcoal to 
draw from and with a little foresight 
and management no settler need suf
fer for need of fuel. 

I earnestly believe there are great 
possibilities in the near future for 
this county, and those persons of grit 
and determination who are willing to 
work and wait for developements are 
certain to become well-to-do and pros
perous residents. The county is ex
ceptionally well officered by men who 
have lived here through several sea
sons and who have its interests at 
heart, and who unanimously express 
their utmost confidence in our future. 

Wishing many more Of our Illinois 
young farmers were located here, 
fully believing they would make it 
pay. 

I am respectfully, 
H. M. Millizen. 

Oanderbone's October Forecasts. 
(Oopyrlgtbed 1007 by 0. II. RIBTH.) 

dough and buy^a winter 

Welcome, welcome, sweet October, 
when the quail shall whistle shrill, 
when the coal man gets in action 
with his pesky little bill; when the 
frost and pumpkin poet sings the old 
familiar strains, a n d the football 
gladiators scramble o n e another's 
brains. 
Doubly welcome, hallowed.season, 

When the wild goose travels space, 
When the hunter in the wildwood 

Shoots the rabbit in the face. 
When the last year's hat made over 

Shows up in the new fall stock, , 
And the bug-fed turkey shudders 

Every time he sees the block 

presidential candidate for the month 
He will reach Japan on his trip 
around the world, and when he steps 
ashore, the island will tip up. The 
Mikado will have him lifted to the 

take the 
bonnet. 

County fairs will be in full blast. 
The heavy fragrance of roasted pea
nuts will decoy the cautious nickel 
from the pants pocket of the loving 
swain. The toy balloon will drag the 
small boy around the grounds. The 
man with the long awning on his cap 
will sit on the tail of the winged-foot
ed trotter and slap her around the 
track with a barrel stave. The man 
in red underwear will rise in a bal
loon hanging by his toe-nails, aud 
the family that Roosevelt is enthusi
astic about will weave through the 
crowd tied together on a long clothes
line. 
The husky husker in the corn 

Will trill his little ballad. 
The raccoon in the forest deep 

Will eat persimmon salad, 
The robin redbreast, growing chilled, 

Will slowly southward flutter, 
And the angels in the skies will catch* 

The scent of apple butter. 
The moon will be full on the 21st. 

Campers will go off to the woods to 
play poker all night and sleep all day. 
Hog-killing time will lfill the hog 
with concern for his future, and he 
will hustle around after acorns in 
philosoyhic enjoyment of hit* last few 
days. 

The football rooter, full of root, will 
go off on his autumn toot; the player 
with the college hair, the *hile the 
horns and trumpets blare, will butt 
around till he is thrown and someone 
breaks his collar bone. The lusty 
sound of rah-rah-rahs will urge the 
fell and bloody cause; the girls, in 
mass and colors come, will sing and 
scream and swallow gum. The giant 
fullback, fierce and stout, will pick a 
little fellow ou{, kick in his slats and 
change his face, and maul him up 
and down the place, and when the foe 
shall cease to breathe, will proudly 
claim the victors' wreath. 
The farmer with the mortgage 

Who is prone to giving notes 
Will figure up the proceeds 

From his wheat and corn and oats. 
And wonder if his cash in hand 

Will pull him out the hole 
Or whether he will have to give 

A "mortgage on his soul.'* 
The hunting season jwiil keep the 

rabbit on the wing and the quail on 
the jump. The crack shot from town 
will range into the country with his 
burr-proof gun and his hammer less 
corduroys. He will flush a bird and 
almost hit a crow, and then buy his 
game from a native who sports a 
bored out army musket. 

The Amalgamated Game Self Pres
ervation Society will soon require all 
hunteis to carry a large license tag 
so that all game may know when it 
is being legally shot at. 

The baseball fan will lose his job 
the, highball fiend is broke, t h e 
mothball crank is now abroad spread
ing odors thick as smoke. The ice 
cream soda has fizzed out, the ice 
man slacks his pace, the small boys 
save their nickles now to buy a comic 
face. For Hallowe'en will soon be 
herewith pumpkin spooks and pranks 
and if the hoodlums pass us up we 
surely may give, thanks. 
Be glad, be glad, the worst is past, 

The next few weeks look good, 
The tramp has quit the road because 

It's time for sawing wood. 
November crisp is on the way 

With cold Thanksgiving airs, 
And the President will set the day 

In time for turkey prayers. 

Colds on 
the Chest 
Ask your doctor the medical 
name for a cold on the chest. 
He will say, "Bronchitis." 
Ask him if it is ever serious. 
Lastly, ask him if he pre
scribes Ayer's Cherry Pec* 
toral for this disease. Keep 
in close touch with your 
ftmily physician. 

A Wo pablith our formula* 

Wtj urge you to-vers consult your 
do 0tor 

When you tell your doctor about the bad 
taste in yonr mouth, loss of appetite fcojcWI 
breakfast, and frequent headaches, a s * 
when he sees your coated tongue, be wifsk 
say, " You are bilious." Ayer's Puis: 
work well in such esses. 
—-aUdobyUi.J.O.*jor«Co.. Lowell, 

It's Like Eating 
AT HOME 

To take a meal at the Empire Res
taurant. Menu and service the best, 

Appetizing dinners or 

25 CENTS 
We are making a specialty of servinar 

First Class 
Sunday dinners and they are a suc
cess too. 

Empire Restaurant 
North Side Square . . . SULLIVAN HUNG* 

A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, aw 
weak heart with palpitation or littenuiueaau 
pulsc, always means week slomaeb a a r m a r 
woak heart nerves. Strengthen these issHSr-
or controlling: nerves with Dr. Snoop's ] 
torative aad see how quickly these allm 
disappear. Dr. Snoop of Racine, Wis., 
mail samples free. Write for them. ' A1 
will tell. Tour health Is certainly 
his simple trial. Sold by all dealers. 

W R I T E TqpAY for free sample piece 
a n d particulars of Dominocards . 
Cards and dominos combined. Great
est household game ever invented . 
Instructive for. young . Fasc inat ing 

Secretary Taft wi l l be the leading for old. Exce l lent holiday present. 

50 cents postpaid. Dominocards Co., 
r8o7 Chouteau, St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Goodeand son, 
Leonard, went to Neoga Saturday to 
visit with Mrs. Goode's parents. 

FOR SALE—Household goods in
cluding cook stove and heating stove. 
—M«s. C. K. THOMASON. ^6-tf. 

meetings in this vicinity this year, 
has returned home for the winter. 

Mrs. W. A. Cash returned to her 
home in Decatur after" a few days' 
visit with her mother and sister, Mrs. 
Lucy Roane and Mrs. S. T. Butler. 

Miss Allie Gaddis and Miss Hor-
tense Miller were the guests of the 
former's sister, Mrs. Charles Lansden, 
and family in Bethany over Sunday. 

Mrs. William Jones of St. Louis 
came Monday, called here by the 
death of Miss Louisa Jones. Her 
husband had been here for some time. 

There was no school in the public 
school here Friday as the teachers 
were granted the time to attend the 
Teacher's Association in Charleston. 

Mrs. Archie Davis and children re-
turned to their home in Decatur Mon
day after a few days visit with the 

Imperial Roof Garden with block and 
tague were in town Monday on their I tackle,, and the populace will hold 
way for a.trip to the west. They vis 
ited until Tuesday noon with the 
former's daughter Mrs. Mattox. Mrs. 
Waggoner was starting to Atlanta, 
Iowa, to visit her daughter, Mrs. Will 
Lay ton. and son, Dick Waggoner. 
Mr. Montague from there was going 
to nortwestern Iowa and a couple of 
trips into South Dakota. 

Windsor Men Will Boom Town. | j | 
Fifty-three business men of Wind

sor have united in forming an organi
zation for the purpose of booming the 
town byaiding and increasing the 
material prosperity of the community 
and including manufacturing and 
other enterprises to assemble there. 
The officers of the association, which 
is called the Chamber of Commerce 
ot Windsor, are: President, M. M. 
Rodenberger; vice-president, George 
E. Dunscomb; secretery, A. H. 
Storm; treasurer, A. C. Crays; di
rectors. J. H. Wallace, J. L. Walden, 
George Garvin and G. E. Bruce. 

the root up while Bill and Mutsuhito 
eat rice cakes together and open a 
few bottles of saki to the continued 
amity of nations. 

In our o w n country, President 
Roosevelt will proceed early in the 
month upon his annual Mresh water 
cruise. He will go down the Missis
sippi from Keokuk to Memphis, while 
cheering multitudes congregate on 
the banks and count his teeth. Uncle 
Joe Cannon will buy another thousand 
feet of lightning rod, buckwheat cakes 
will renew their tug-of-war with Ep
som salts in the innards of man, and 
the cost of living will- take a bird's-
eye view of the economic proposition. 

The autumn nights inspiring shall 
grow a little longer, and the breath 
of fell on cider sweet shall grow a 
Uttle stronger. The husbandman 
shall sell his hoys and think to pros
per on it, but the good housewife will 

Physicians Cure Skin With Simple Remedy. 

Noted Eczema Specialist comments 011 a 
proven specific for skin disease. 

Physicians everywhere continue their praise 
for ordinarv oil of wlntergreen Is a wonder
ful specific for Eczema and other Itching skin 
diseases. This liquid, pure and clean as wa
ter, externally applied haa instant effect. A 
few drops on the burning. Itching sore causes 
instant relief, and a short continued use 
gives a complete cure. 

Dr. C. B. Holmes of Silver City, If Us., is 
so enthusiastic about this remedy— D. D . D-
Prescription—that he declares in a letter to 
the D. D. D. Company of Chicago that this 
great remedy is as near a specific for Eczema 
as quinine for malaria. "1 have been using 
your D. D. D. for four years with gratifying 
results," writes Dr. Holmes. 

There are thousands of other physicians 
who use O. D. D. Prescription, the oil ot 
wlntergreen specific. D . D. D. cures and It 
Is so clean to use. If we did not know what 
D. D. D. will do we would not recommend It 
to our friends and patrons. Bold by— 

8>M B. HALL, Sullivan, HI, 
Call at our store aay way and let us see the 

nature of your skin trouble. 
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LEWIS SINGLE BINDER 
*TRAIfMtT-6VC!«Mnlt . 

PUBLIC SALE. 
Thomas Mackin will sell at put 

auction on Thursday, October 24,1 
his residence four and a,half 1 
north and two miles east of Sullivsatr 
and two and a half miles westassV5" 
one mile south of Cadwell, Thursday 
October 24, 1907, commencing at ia> ' 
a. m. the following described propeitjfc 
to-wit: 

8 head of horses; " 1 bay draft mate 
11 years old weighing J 100 pounds* 
with foal, 1 bay horse 4 years o*s£ 
weight 1200, 1 good ail purpose sor
rel horse 4 years old, 1 bay 2 year eissx 
road colt, i bay 1 year old road coN£ 
1 fine Bowerman Wilkes weanling-

.colt, 1 roan mare with foal 13 yesom 
old, one good weanling mule, 1 gray 
mare 2 years old. 

10 head of cattle; 4 head goodr 
milch cows, 4 calves, 1 yearling steal*' 
1 full blood Polled Angus bull. 

18 head, of hogs; 9 head of good"* 
shoats weighing 150 pounds each, »•••• 
sow with five pigs about 2 months 
old, 1 sow with 3 pigs about 2 months 
old. 

Implements; 1 self binder, 1 cons 
planter, 1 roller, 1 disc harrow, *•• 
steel harrow, 1 breaking plow, 2 cul
tivators, 1 good sulky hay rake, Jff 
interest in a good mowing machines. 

PRIVATE SALE—40 acres. Nortat 
west quarter of the south west quarter 
of section 9. 

Terms. All sums of $5.00 
under cash in hand. On all 
over $5.00 a credit of 12 months 
he given, 5 percent discount for casks. 
All notes must have approved secure*- — 
ty before removing property. 

E. A. SILVER, AucL 

Sullivan, BeUur 

WANTED 
AT ONCE. 

Good stoves 
furniture. 

Also highest prici—i 
for old iron, rags, rulW 
ber, metal, etc. 

WALKER'S 
SECOND HAND 

P H O N E 2 31; 
SULLIVAN, I I I . 



MITCHELLTO QUIT JOB 
MINERS' PRESIDENT WILL NOT 

RUN FOR REELECTION. 

HIS HEALTH 18 TOO POOR 

Announcement I t Made In United 
Mine Workers' Journal—Has 

Been Heed of Organisa
tion Since 1898. 

O 

Indianapolis, Ind.—John Mitchell, 
president of the United Mine Work-
era, announced in the current issue of 
the United Mine Workers' Journal 
that he will not be a candidate for re
election as president Me says in his 
announcement that he does not re
gard himself as well enough to attend 
properly to the office. None of the ex
ecutive officers of the organization 
was in the city Thursday, but it is 
said at headquarters that Mr. Mitchell 
will finish his present term as presl-

( -' % dent, which expires April 1 of next 
year. 

>£•-* Mr. Mitchell underwent a surgical 
operation about six months ago and 
it is said that he has hot fully recov
ered and that it is possible it will be 
necessary to perform another opera
tion. He went to Chicago Tuesday 
and expected to go from there to La-
Salle, III., Thursday, to consult with 
a surgeon in regard to the advisabil
ity of another operation. 

His Formal Announcement. 
Mr. Mitchell's announcement is as 

follows: 
"To the Officers and Members of the 

U. M. W. of A.—Greeting: Inasmuch 
as notices calling for nominations are 
being sent out from the office of the 
secretary and in order that all local 

John Mitchell. 

Unions and members thereof nfay be 
In position to express their choice for 

,- ... the office of president, I herewith an
nounce that I shall not be a candidate 
for the presidency of your organtza-

•• tion. 
"I am prompted to arrive at this 

decision because I believe that I am 
* no longer well enough to give your In-

*i , terests the consideration their import
ance demands. 

"I shall explain in greater detail in 
my annual report to our coming con
vention the causes which impel me to 
give up the high office to which you 
have elected me for so many years. 

"I thank you for the confidence you 
have reposed in me and I beg you tc 
believe that the advancement of my 
craft has been my highest ambition. 

'JOHN MITCHELL, 
"President U. M. W. of A." 

Nominations Que November 5. 

The nominations to which Mr. 
Mitchell refers are to reach tho in 
ternational headquarters in this city 
not later than November 5 from the 
various locals of the organization. 

The referendum vote on the elec 
tion must reach headquarters not 
later than 20 days prior to the con 
vention, which will be held in thi: 
city in January of next year. Mi-
Mitchell's term, however, does not e>: 
pile until April 1. 

Mr. Mitchell has been president of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
since 1898. 

John Mitchell in Hospital. 
Springfield, 111. — John Mitchell, 

president of the United Mine Work
ers, entered the hospital at La 
Salle, III, Saturday and it Is un
derstood that he will submit to an 
operation for appendicitis in the 
course of a few days, when his condi
tion becomes more favorable. 

CUBS ARE WORLD CHAMPIONS 
• » . 

WIN PENNANT BY BEATING T H E 
DETROIT8 FOUR TIMES. 

Final Game Captured by Score 2 to 0 
—Mordecai Brown's Great Pitch

ing—Division of Receipts. 

Detroit, Mich. — Chicago's Cham
pions are world's champions as well 
as twice champions, sad for the 
first time in baseball history the big 
pennant, symbolic of everything that 
is best in the nation's greatest sport, 
will ..float over Chicago's National 
league ball park next season. 

For Chance's warriors made them
selves world beaters beyond all pos
sibility or mischance Saturday by 
winning their fourth straight victory 
over Detroit's American league cham
pions. The score was 2 to 0, and that 
put four knots in the Tiger's tail. 

For Mordecai Brown was reserved 
the honor of-driving home the final 
spike in the big bunting, and well did 
he reward Manager Chance for reserv
ing him for that high seat in the hall 
of fame. 

From start to finish the final strug
gle was fast, fierce and furious. Jen
nings' men never stopped hitting the 
ball with all their might, trying to 
wipe out the small margin of two runs 
which the Cubs established early In 
the day, once more entirely because 
of their greater speed. But Brown 
was Invincible in the pinches, and 
was given unbeatable and absolutely 
perfect support by every man on the 
team. 

With a total attendance of 78,068 
for the series, the gross receipts 
amounted to Over $101,000, as com
pared to gross receipts of over $106,-
000 for six games in Chicago last 
year. 

The players' share of the receipts 
amounts to $54,933.39, which in round 
numbers exceeds last year's pool by 
$21,000, the Sox and Cubs sharing In 
only four games last fall with small 
crowds at the start instead of the 
finish as this year. Of the players' 
pool this year the Cubs' share is $32,-
960.34 and the Tigers' Bhare $21,973.36, 
on the new basis of dividing 60 per 
cent, to the winners and 40 per cent, 
to the. losers. 
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TO ATTEND TRU8T CONFERENCE. 

Delegates for Illinois Are Appointed 
by Gov. Deneen. 

Springfield, 111. — The follow
ing delegates were appointed Fri
day by GOv. Deneen to represent the 
state or Illinois at the National Trust 
conference to be held in Chicago Oo> 
tober 23: John Mitchell, president 
of tho United Mine Workers of Amer
ican; William D. Ryan, secretary-
treasurer of the Illinois District 
United Mine Workers of America; 
Charles Ridgley, Springfield; Prof. 
James W. Garner, University of Illi
nois; Charles Whitney, Waukegan; 
Benson Wood, Effingham; Dr. Ed
mund J. James, president University 
of Illinois; John V. Farwell, Jr.; John 
G. Shedd, A. C. Bartlett, B. A. Eck-
hart, Alfred L. Baker, George W. 
Perkins, president Cigarmakers' 
union; Harry Pratt Judson, president 
University of Chicago; E. R. Wright, 
president Illinois Federation of La
bor; Marvin Hughltt, president Chi
cago & Northwestern railway; A. J. 
Earling, president Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul railway; Franklin Mac-
Veagh, John S. Miller, W. J. Calhoun, 
Abram W. Harris, president North
western upniversity; Charles G. 
Dawes, former comptroller of the cur
rency. 

LUSITANIA SETS NEW RECORDS. 

Crosses in Four Days, 20 Hours, Aver
aging Nearly 24 Knots. 

New York.—The Cunarder LuBlta-
nia, with practically all the transatlan
tic records to her credit, arrived 
abeam the Sandy Hook lightship at 
1:25 a. m. Friday. 

The time for the trip from Daunt's 
Rock to the Sandy Hook light, the offl-
clal course over which the speed trials 
were made, was four days, 20 hours. 
The laBt day'B run was apparently the 
fastest of, the trip, the giant liner hit
ting up her speed to 25 knots an hour 
over a smooth sea with little wind to 
interfere with her. 

The Lusltania's time averages al
most exactly 34 knots an hour for the 
entire trip. Her arrival at 1:20, or 
five minutes earlier than she passed 
the lightship, would have made her 
speed exactly 24 knots. 

Business Block Is Burned. 
Lexington, Va.—Hopkins block, in 

the business section of this town, was 
destroyed hV fire early Sunday. Five 
firms were burned out, including the 
plant of the Roc,k Bridge County News 
The loss Is $60,000. 

Sfx Perish in Burning House. 
Gioversvllle, N. Y.—Six members of 

the family of Solomon Frank, a glow 
cutter," the father and five daughters, 
wore suffocated by smoke when their 
home was destroyed by fire eariy Sun
day- '"""*. 

Cassie Chadwick Is Dead. 
Columbus, O.—Mrs. Cassie Chad

wick, whose amazing financial trans
actions culminated in the wrecking 
of an Oberlin bank, died in the wom
en's ward at the Ohio penitentiary 
Thursday night at 10:15. 

Mrs. .Chadwick had oeen In a 
comatose condition for some hours 
previous to her death and the end 
came peacefully. No friends or rela
tives waited at her bedside. Her son, 
Emil Hoover, had been summoned 
from Cleveland, but he arrived 15 min
utes after she, expired. 

Merchant Cru. hed Under Auto. 
Morenci, Mich.—Arthur Onweller, a 

merchant of Lyons. O., was killed In 
an automobile accident Sunday after
noon, five miles east of this city. Mr. 
Onweller had purchased a new auto
mobile and was taking his first ride 
in It. His wife and two children were 
in the machine with him. While driv
ing at' fair speed he lost control of the 
machine in some way and it ran into 
a deep ditch, turning turtle and crush
ing him to death beneath it. Mrs. On 
weller and one of the children, a boy, 
were hurt. 

SMALL IS TURNED DOWN 
NEW YORK TELEGRAPHERS CALL 

ON PRE8IDENT TO,RESIGN. 

Though He Wishes to Call Off tlje 
Strike, Locals In Many Cities 

Vote to Remain Out 

New York—The New York Jocal of 
the Commercial Telegraphers' union 
at a meeting Sunday voted unanimous
ly to continue the strike against the 
Western Union and Postal Telegraph 
companies. 

The vote was taken upon, the sug
gestion of President Small who. In 
messages to subordinate officers Sat
urday pointed out the inability of the 
general assembly to further finance 
the strike, and recommended that 
locals In the various cities vote upon 
the advisability of the men returning 
to work. 

The meeting was characterized by 
bitter exchanges between President 
Small and the other speakers. The 
latter charged the national leader with 
inconsistency In first claiming that 
the strike would be successfully 
financed and Saturday admitting that 
the general assembly was without 
funds; and with having conducted the 
fight in a half-hearted, dilatory way. „ 

Small tried to explain his position, 
but was frequently interrupted by 
hisses. When he suddenly left the 
hall In the midst of the speechmaking, 
cries of "Resign" followed him. Sat
urday night Small issued a statement 
In which he said he was willing to 
continue the strike If the men in: 

sisted, 
When the meeting opened, -'Presi

dent Small was given the floor and 
Bald: "I am not here to make an ar
gument for or against continuing the 
strike, but merely to explain why I 
called for a vote of the locals on the 
proposition. Saturday Commissioner 
Neill informed me that President 
Clowry had told him that further ne
gotiations were futile. I believe what 
they say. Our funds are quite ex
hausted." 

Percy Thomas and Daniel Russell 
replied to Small, scoring him for neg
lect and Incapacity. 

Reports received showed that the 
local unions . in Baltimore, Kansas 
City, Denver, Salt Lake City, San 
Francisco and other cities voted to 
continue the strike until all demands 
have been granted. 

MARINE OFFICER KILLS SELF. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL IS CITED. 

Young of Minnesota May Be Punished 
for Contempt of Court. 

St. Paul, Minn.—Edward T. Young, 
attorney general of Minnesota, was 
served with an order Friday issued 
by Federal Judge Lochren to show 
cause why he should not be punished 
for contempt of court. The alleged 
contempt consisted of mandamus pro
ceedings brought in the district court 
of Ramsey county.to compel the rail
roads to comply with the commodity 
rate law passed by the last legislature, 
the enforcement of which has been 
temporarily enjoined by the federal 
court. 

Santa Fe Road Guilty. 
Los Angeles, Cal.—After brief de

liberation the Jury in the case of the 
Santa Fe Railway company, charged 
with rebating shipments, Friday ren
dered a verdict of guilty on all counts 
enumerated in the indictments found 
by the grand Jury. 

The maximum fine for the offenses 
charged is $1,100,000 and the mini
mum Is $66,000. 

Sensational Shooting in Alabama. 
Huntsville, Ala.—A sensational 

shooting occurred Friday near New 
Market, the victim being John Fan
ning, ' a prominent citizen, who was 
fatally wounded by Dr. A. C. Allen. 
Dr. Allen surrendered to the sheriff. 

Strange Death of Lieut. J. N. Sutton 
at Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Md. — Second Lieut. 
James N. Sutton, Jr., United States 
marine corps, is dead at the Naval 
academy marine barracks, his death 
resulting from a bullet fired into the 
right side of the head. 

From the best Information obtained, 
Sutton in company with Second 
Lieuts. R. E. Adams and E. P. Roel-
ker, returned to the marine camp at 
1:30 o'clock Sunday morning, after 
having attended a dance given at the 
academy. Shortly afterwards Sutton 
is said to have been discovered on the 
road near by with a revolver in hie 
right hand and several fellow officers 
attempted to disarm him. This they 
succeeded in doing, but not before 
the weapon was discharged in some 
manner, and Lieuts. Adams and Roel-
ker received slight wounds. Quick as 
a flash, it is said, Sutton took from his 
blouse another revolver and with this 
fired the fatal shot into his brain. 
Lieut. Sutton was 22 years old and 
the son of James N. Sutton, of Port
land, Ore. He was formerly a mid-
shipmatf of the presentc/Senior class, 
but resigned in his third class year. 

NINETEEN BODIE8 RECOVERED. 

Sole Survivor of Foundered Steamer 
Cyprus Is Second Mate. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. — The 
bodies of nineteen members of the 
crew of the steamer Cyprus, which 
foundered in Lake Superior Friday 
night off Deer Park, have been re
covered and brought to this city. Sec
ond Mate C. J. Pitz, of Manitowoc, 
Wis.-, the sole survivor of the 22 peo
ple who were on the ship, arrived here 
Sunday afternoon on the tug Schenck, 
which brought the bodies from the 
Deer Park life saving station. 

The bodies of Capt. F. B. Huyick and 
two firemen, whose names are not 
known, are still missing. 

Mate Pitz has somewhat recovered 
from the exposure and the battering 
he received from the waves while be
ing washed ashore on a life raft. 

MAN KILLED, DOZEN HURT. 

Accident to Norfolk & Western Pas 
senger Train in Virginia. 

Roanoke, Va.—Norfolk & Western 
passenger train No. 3, west-bound, and 
an extra coal train east-bound, side-
swiped in a cut near Montvale, 16 
miles east of Roanoke at four o'clock 
Sunday afternoon, resulting In the 
death of one man and the injury of a 
dozen passengers, none ' of whom, 
however, was seriously hurt. The 
passenger train was loaded with peo
ple returning from the Jamestown ex
position. The dead man is K. P. Urn-
brager, express messenger, Wythe-
ville, Va. 

Rochefort Goes to La Patrie. 
Paris.—Henri Rochefort, the well-

known French Journalist, Friday, at 
the age of 77, severed his connection 
with the Interansslgeant, which he 
founded in 1880, and assumed the 
editorship of the Patrie. 

Actress Shoots Herself.. 
Gallipolis, O.—Miss Texas • Guinan, 

leading lady with the "Simple Simon" 
Theatrical company, accidentally shot 
herself in the side during the perform
ance in a local theater Thursday night. 
How the revolver came to be loaded 
Is a. mystery. Miss Guinan finished 
the song she was singing before being 
carried from the stage. She will 
probably recover if blood poisoning 
does not set In. 

Steamers Collide; One Sinks. 
Detroit, Mich.—One man was killed 

and the steer steamer John W. Moore 
was sunk early Sunday In a collision 
between the Moore and the Queen 
City in the Detroit river. 

Burglar Kills Peoria Policeman. 
Peoria, 111.—During a pistol duel 

with a burglar, who had robbed a resi
dence of several thousand dollars' 
worth of diamonds, Ed Barrett, a po
liceman, was shot and killed early 
Sunday morning. The man escaped. 

[ ' Virginia Congressman Diss. 
Big Stone Gap, Va.—Campbell 

Slemp, member of congress from the 
Ninth district of Virginia, died Sun
day of angina pectoris. He was the 
only Republican member of the Vir
ginia delegation in congress. 

Illinois State News 
Recent Happenings of Interest in the 

Various Cities and Towns. 
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POVERTY WAS INHERITED. CANNON PLAYS FOOTBALL. 

Gov. Ford's Daughter Finds Home In 
Almshouse.. 

Lincoln.—From the governor's man
sion to an almshouse is to be the life 
contrast of Mrs. Anna Davies, daugh
ter of Thomas Ford, one of the.early 
governors of Illinois. Poverty, like 
riches, the Ford family demonstrates, 
can be Inherited one generation after 
another. The fates decreed the Ford 
family poverty over 100 years ago, 
and two months ago unbearable desti
tution overtook Mrs. Davies in her 
little home in Middletown, about 15 
miles from here. She is now 70 years 
old, and without friends or relatives 
except for a daughter of meager cir
cumstances living in Chicago. A 
Methodist minister of Middletown dis
covered Mrs. Davies' destitute circum
stances, which she was' too proud to 
tell. She had run through the last of 
her small savings. She inherited noth
ing, and the minister had her sent to 
the local deaconess' hospital as a 
charity patient. The official papers 
have been signed for her transfer to 
the Soldiers' Widows' home at Wil
mington, so that she may there end 
her days. She is eligible to the home 
because her husband was a soldier in 
the Mexican war. 

TIMBER KING'S GOLDEN WEDDING 

Frederick Weyerhaeuser Serves Feast 
to 102 at Rock Island. 

Rock- Island.—Frederick Weyer
haeuser, the "timber king," whose 
holdings of standing timber are said 
to make him the wealthiest .man in 
America next to John D. Rockefeller, 
and his wife celebrated here their 
golden wedding. There were present 
seven children and 11 grandchildren, 
besides other relations and old 
friends. The dinner in the evening 
that followed a day of festivity and 
congratulations was served to 102 
persona. , 

Mr. Weyerhaeuser and his wife 
made the Journey to Rock Island from 
St. Paul, where their home has been 
for many years, in the steamer F. 
Weyerhaeuser, a pleasure boat of the 
typloal Mississippi river pattern. The 
celebration was held in the home of 
Samuel S. Davis, son-in-law of Mr. 
Weyerhaeuser and one of the wealthy-
citizens of Rock Island. Many years 
ago Mr. Weyerhaeuser built, the man
sion, one of the finest in the middle 
west. One room is said to have cost 
$40,000 because of its finish and 
carvings. 

Bankers Elect Officers. 
Moline.—"Don't forget this," said 

"Uncle Joe" Cannon in an optimistic 
burst over the coming generation to 
the seventeenth annual convention of 
the Bankers' Association of Illinois, 
"that those who will follow us wljl be 
quite as good as we are and quite as 
able as we to guard against evil." 

Judge Julian W. Mack, of Chicago, 
delivered an analytical discourse on 
the negotiable instruments law 
which passed the last legislature and 
became law July 1. He explained the 
advantages of the new law and em
phasized the necessity of such a stat
ute, which he said is in effect a codi
fication of the best features of the 
common law regulations prevailing in 
various parts of the country. 

The session came to a close with 
the election of the following officers 
for the ensuing year: 

President, August Blum, of Chicago; 
vice president, James McKinney, 
Aledo; secretary. F. P. Judson, Chi
cago; treasurer, W. G. Cathcart, 
Lyons. 

The 1908 convention will be held in 
Chicago in December of that year. 

Balloon Catches Fire, Explodes. 
Kewanee.—Jumping to the ground 

from a rapidly ascending balloon, J. S. 
White, a Michigan aeronaut, sought 
to escape the consequences of a fire 
which threatened the destruction of 
his parachute. He fell with great 
force upon a stone pavement and sus
tained injuries from which it is feared 
he will die. The burning balloon and 
parachute fell through the roof of the 
post office, where the gas bag ex
ploded and caused a disastrous <-on-
flagratlon. 

Brown's Candidacy Indorsed. 
Vandalia.—The Fayette county Re

publican committee indorsed the can
didacy of J. J. Brown, of Vandalia, for 
che nomination of secretary of state. 
Representatives were present fr*m 
the ten counties in this congressional 
district. Senator Hopkins and W. A. 
Northcott spoke. 

Taylerville Cashier Resigns. 
Taylorville.—F. F. Knotts "baa re

signed as cashier of the new Taylor
ville National bank and will remain 
at Waggoner. Will W. Calloway has 
resigned a8_assjstant cashier of the 
First National bank in order to en
gage in the- grocery business in this 
city with his brothers. ~~T7—-

Fire at Hindsbcro. 
Hindsboro.—The broomcorn shed 

ana large barn on the farm of Mrs. 
Rcbert Miller, fqur miles west of this 
plac«, v.-cre totally destroyed by fire. 

"Uncle. Joe" Kicks Off for College 
Boys at Galeaburg. - | 

Galesburg.—"Uncle Joe" Cannon, 
speaker of the house of representa
tives, began his football career, and 
by the vigorous "boost" he gave the 
pigskin showed he was not decrepit 
despite his 72 years. 

His kick of 25 yards opened the 
annual game of Lombard and Carth
age colleges. Then the speaker got 
out of the road to let the younger 
generation finish their tussle, while 
he went back to his long cigars. 

Speaker Cannon was escorted to tho 
field, Introduced to the players, and 
informed that his duty was to kick 
the ball as near the goal posts as pos
sible. 

"That's easy," was the response. 
"Let me have one trial first" 
- "Uncle Joe" took a hitch In' his 
trousers and booted the ball 70 feet. 
Then he tried again and did better, 
and' the game began, Lombard win
ning by a score of 40 to 0. 

• 
DELEGATES ARE CHOSEN. 

Illinois Central Attorney Charges Poli
tics in Big Case. 

Ottawa.—The arguments on the de
murrer to the bill filed by Attorney 
General Stead against the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad company were com
menced before Judge S. P. Stough. 

There is an imposing array of legal* 
talfent In the case, including Attorney 
General Stead, Railroad Commission
er Boys of Streator, representing the 
state, and J. M. Dickinson of Chicago 
and W. H. Horton of Peoria for the 
company. The latter argued on the 
insufficiency of the bill because it 
failed to particularize and point out 
wherein the company had violated any 
law. He said this bill was Inspired . 
by political motives by people In pow
er who sought reelection, and that 
those people Were not incumbents of 
the attorney general's office. 

THREE AUTOIST8 KILLED. 

Brother and Two Nieces of Pekin Man 
Lose Lives in Accident. 

Pekin.—D. M. Shepler received a 
message from Connersville, Ind., an
nouncing that his brother and two 
daughters had been killed Sunday 
evening in an automobile accident 

His brother had only recently pur
chased a machine and had taken a 
drive of the macadam road near his 
farm a few miles' distant from Con
nersville. The machine got out of 
control and dashed over an embank
ment, three of the occupants being 
so terribly bruised and cut that death 
ensued. 

Illinois Pastors Quit. 
Alton.—At a Joint meeting of the 

ministerial and lay electoral dele
gates of the Southern Alliance con
ference, which met at Mount Carmel, 
a resolution was passed urging the 
estimating committees of the various 
churches to take into consideration 
the increased cost of living expenses 
when fixing their pastors' salaries. 

Low salaries have obtained for 
years in this conference. This has 
caused many able pastors to be trans
ferred to other fields. One year 22 
transfers were made. This year a, 
much less number asked for transfers. 

Several ministers have left the pul
pit for more productive callings. 
Among the number are the former 
pastor at Alton, who has engaged in 
the real estate business, and the Ef
fingham pastor, who has left the min
istry to write insurance. 

"Sterling in Name, In Fact." 
Sterling.—A novel scheme, has been 

adopted by the Sterling Industrial as
sociation to advertise the city, and it 
is expected that it will bring good 
results. 

Large signs have been placed at 
the railroad stations bearing the fol
lowing inscription: 

"Sterling in name, in fact. Write 
our Industrial association." 

The association was organized for 
the purpose of doubling the population 
of the city before the next census. 

Prices Advanced. 
Chicago.—Been is going to cost 

more after this. The brewers say 
they'll have to squeeze out another 
50 cents a barrel. So if a man wants 
to buy a barrel of the foamy bever
age he will have to pay the Increased 
cost of malt and a few other things. 
A nickel wfll buy a glass of beer, 
though. Just the same. j 

Engine Falls in River. ' 
Darby.—Two west-bound freight 

trains collided on the long trestle on 
the Wabash railroad here,' 

The new mogul engine on one of the 
t rains was thrown int»j the river 20 
feet below. Seven loaded freight cars 
and 100 feet of track were destroyed 
by fire. The crews escaped by Jumping. 

, » ' 
Poultry Exhibit Ready. 

Petersburg. — Arrangements are 
completed for the interstate poultry 
show to be held in this cityJDecfimbei 
11 to 14. ; 
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A HEAL "H08S" RACE. 

Country Fair the Place to See I t at 
Ite 

If yon would see a hone strap
ped, booted, braced and geared to 
the limit, yon must seek such a 
track aa yon see at the old-time 
country fair. Here comes an awk
ward flea-bitten gray which never 
went under 2:50 in his life. He Is 
hobbled and checked and goggled, and 
hitched up Btdewlse, lengthwise and 
crosswise until there Is more har
ness than horse. Teu wonder how 
his driver ever got him into this rig
ging, and how he will get him out 
again without cutting him free with 
a Jackknife. A farmer with a 
gray beard and twinkling eye ob
serves to bis neighbor: 

•'Last time John Martin had that 
plug out on the road I told him he 
had the old cripple overloaded with 
fust-aids-to-the-injured. Them straps 
that was cal'lated to hoist up his 
knees must ha' pulled too tight and 
the critter was yanked clean off the 
ground.' What John was gettin' 
ready for was a race for flyin' ma
chines, not a boss tret"—From "The 
Country Pair," by David Lansing, In 
Outing. 

BABY WA8TED TO SKELETON. 

In Torments with Terrible Sores on 
Face and Body—-Tore at Flesh 

—Cured by Cuticura. 

"My little son, when about a year 
and a half old began to have sores 
come out on his face. They began to 
come on his arms, then on other parts 
of his body, and then one came on his 
chest, worse than the ethers. At the 
end of about a year and a half of suf
fering he grew so bad I had to tie bis 
hands In cloths at night to keep him 
from scratching the seres and tearing 
the flesh. He got to be a mere skele
ton and was hardly able to walk. I 
sent to the drug store and got a cake 
of Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura 
Ointment, and at the end of about two 
months the seres were all well. He 
has never had any seres of any kind 
since, and only for the Cuticura Rem
edies my precious ohHd would have 
died from these terrible sores. I used 
only one cake of Soap and about three 
boxes of Ointment. Mrs. Egbert Shel
don, R. F. D. No. 1, Woodville, Conn., 
April 22, 1905." 

Didn't Need Cyclopedias. 
The canvasser for a cyclopedia 

came to the home of a colonel, whose 
record he had carefuHy studied be
fore his visit. The colonel was es
pecially proud .of some of his sons, 
so the canvasser began with: 

"ThoBe are very fine boys of yours, 
colonel." 

"They are," replied the colonel. 
- "I reckon you are ready to buy. any

thing those boys want?" 
"I am so," said the father of the 

fine boys. 
"Well, then, let me sell you this' 

cyclopedia. There's nothing will do 
your sons so much good." 

But the colonel looked at him 
aghast. "Why, them lads of mine 
don't need any cyclopedia. They rid« 
mules!" 
Mr. Malaprop Just Home from Rome. 

A regular Mr. Malaprop recently 
came home from his first visit to Eu
rope. He grew enthusiastic about 
Rome. 

"It was fine," he declared, "to go 
Into them i churches ever there and 
see the old tombs—tigarrophagusses, 
they call 'em. And then the Six
teen chapel is great, and as for the 
Vaccination, where the pope lives, 
well!" 

But his stock of compliments give 
out when he got to the subject of 
beggars. 

"I always refused them pennies," 
he said, "because, you see, I didn't 
want to set a bad prestige!" 

Not a Hit ae an Improviser. 
"Did you ever hear anybody Impro

vise?" he asked. 
"No," said she, and he sat down to 

the piano and Improvised for about an 
hour and a half. At the end of that 
time he turned around, his face full 
of expression, and said to her: 

"What do you think of it?" 
"Lovely!" she exclaimed. "Beauti

ful! I never heard anything like it!" 
But this is what she said to the hall-

boy when he was gone: 
"if that long, lank lunatic who Im

provises asks for me again, you tell 
him I am out" 

Bush Over Burled Treasure. 
There is ,» tradition ih Germany 

that it was customary in the Middle 
Ages to put an elderberry plant over 
burled treasure. A farmer at Oels-
dorf while plowing close to such a 
bush unearthed a vessel containing 
2,300 silver colas of the eleventh cen
tury. ' 

TEN YEARS OF PAIN. 

Unable to Do Even Housework Be. 
cause of Kidney Troubles. 

Mrs. Margaret Emmerich, of Clin
ton St., Napoleon, O., says: "For 
fifteen years I was a great sufferer 

from kidney trou
bles. My back pained 
me terribly. Every 
turn or move caused 

• sharp,' s h o o t i n g 
pains. My eyesight 
was poor, dark spots 
appeared before me, 
and I had dizzy 

spells. For ten years I could not do 
housework, and for two years did not 
get out of the house. The Kidney se
cretions were irregular, and doctors 
were not helping me. Doan's Kidney 
Pills brought me quick relief, and 
finally cured me. They saved my life." 

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box. 
Foster-Mlllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

8EEK TO WfN SOLDIERS. 

Russian Girls Risk Life for the Cause 
of Liberty. 

"When the university opened last 
autumn I started to work again 
among the soldiers," said the young 
woman. "As you know, the revolu
tionists are at present working very 
hard to win over the army, and one 
of the means is to talk freedom di
rectly to the soldiers. For this girls 
have been found to be more effective 
than men; the young peasant soldiers 
are more willing to listen to girls, 
and are far readier to protect them 
from arrest So all over Russia hun
dreds and hundreds of girls are now 
nightly meeting with groups of sol
diers, m wonting men's homes and in 
barracks. To go 4nto barracks and 
talk revolution to the soldiers, hard
ly anything is so dangerous—for the 
girl caught is tried by court-martial 
and In a day or two is executed.— 
From Leroy Scott's Interview with a 
Russian Woman, in Everybody's. 

Man Whose Memory Was Bad. 
For more than an hour a witness 

for the defense had dodged questions. 
His faulty memory was particularly 
exasperating for the counsel for the 
plaintiff, who was seeking to recall 
to the witness recollection an event 
of four of five years previous. Event
ually the man remembered* "some
thing about it" 

"Ah," continued the lawyer for the 
plaintiff,'"what dd you think of it 
at the time?" 

"Really," said the witness, speak
ing before the lawyer for the defense 
had time to interpose objection, "it 
was so long ago I can't recall exactly 
what I thought of it." 

"Well," shouted the cross-examin
er, excitedly, "if you can't recall, tell 
us what .you think now you thought 
then." J__ 

Willing Hands. . 
There Is a good story going the 

rounds in Pittsburg of a young man, 
formerly a stock-broker, who dropped 
many thousands in speculation during 
the early spring. 

One night, shortly after going to 
bed; the Pittsburger was awakened by 
strange signs. At bis first motion to 
jump up he was greeted by a hoarse 
voice. "If you stir, you're a dead 
man!" it said. "I'm looking for mon
ey." 

"In that case," pleasantly answered 
the erstwhile speculator, "kindly al
low me to arise and strike a light. I 
shall deem it a favor to be permitted 
to assist In the search."—Harper's 
Weekly. 

Cats as Plague Preventive. 
An Italian correspondent of the 

North China Daily News writes: "The 
newspapers have latterly been full of 
all sorts of suggestions for the stamp
ing out of plague. For instance, never 
kill rats; If you do the fatal rat flea 
may be driven to feed on you. Also, 
compel each householder to keep 
cats. In fact let the cult of the cat 
as It prevailed in ancient Egypt be re
vived in India. Plenty of cats, no 
rats." • 

Well Qualified. 
"So you want the position of ad 

vance agent for our circus?" Inter
rogated the manager. "Well, we need 
a man who can rtir up some life 
everywhere he goes." "That's me, 
boss," hastened tho applicant "Had 
any experience in stirring up life?" 
"You bet! I uso.1 to drive a street 
tr.voeper and stirred up millions of 
germs every day." 

Wagner ae a Curative Agent. 
Vernon Lee has told somewhere the 

story of the marvelous effects of Wag
ner on a headache. One'does, after a 
time, succumb to what is a kind of 
hypnotism; the sound.seems almost to 
clear the air, or at least to lull one 
Into a kind of dream in which only the 
sense of hearing exists. 
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The ,4CoKc" of "Colliery treated by a Doctor of 
Divinity. r*K 

Look for the "Boo Hoo" article in'fcjus-.paper. 

"There's a Reason"' V* , 

TRAIN KILLS F 
MOTOR CAR SMASHED ON RAIL* 

WAY GRADE CROSSING. 

ONE MAN FATALLY 

Party from Kimberton, Pa., Meets 
Terrible Death In Pottstown—• 

Driver Could Not See 
Tracks. 

Pqttstown, Pa.—As the result of a 
grade crossing automobile accident 
on the Philadelphia & Reading rail
way at Kelm street here Monday 
night, four persons were killed and 
one probably fatally injured. 

The automobile, which was run 
down on the crossing by a Pottsvills 
express, contained a party of five per̂  
sons from Kimberton, Chester county. 
Pa. The dead are: Jacob Reese, aged 
56 years; Mrs. Jacob Reese, aged 48 
years; Mrs. Anthony W. Emery, Jr., 
aged 42 years, and Belva Emery, aged 
one year, child of Mrs. Emery* 

Anthony W. Emery, Jr., owner'and 
driver of the automobile, was the only 
one of the party to escape death, and 
his thigh was broken and he received 
internal injuries in the accident; 

The party were on their way horn* 
from a shopping tour in this city when 
the accident occurred. The crossing 
where the automobile was struck is 
reached after a sharp turn. A hedge 
and a clump of trees, together with 
two buildings, partly obscure the 
crossing until within a short distance 
of its approach, and it is probable Mr. 
Emery did not know a train was due, 
for he drove the machine directly on 
the track in front of the express. 

The automobile was 'broken into 
bits and the members of the party 
were hurled out of the machine. Mr. 
Reese and Mrs. Emery were killed In
stantly. Mrs. Reese's neck was 
broken and she died on the train while 
being brought into the city. Belva 
Emery died from a fractured skull In 
a hospital a few hours after the acci
dent. 

8IMPKINS 8EEN IN SPOKANE. 

Missing Miner, Reported Dead, Inter
viewed in the Washington City. 

Portland, Ore.—A special from 
Spokane says Jack Simpkins was 
recognized on the streets of that city 
last week and interviewed, and said 
he did not muke any move to avoid 
arrest, that he had been in Denver, 
Seattle, British Columbia and other 
places, that he Ijad brushed up against 
policemen and detectives, but that he 
is not courting arrest because per
haps several years would elapse be
fore he was brought to trial. 

"What is there in Orchard's confes
sion?" he was asked. 

"I don't know. I will say this, I was 
in Boise at the time and saw Orchard 
there. He was trying, so he claimed, 
to buy a small ranch," 

RHEUMATISM RECIPE 

PREPARE SIMPLE HOME-MADE 
MIXTURE YOURSELF. 

TRAIN GOES THROUGH TRESTLE. 

One Woman Killed and Many In-
Jured at Stony Fora\ N. Y. 

Middletown, N. Y.—One man was 
killed, Ave others were probably fatal
ly hurt and six or eight were badly, 
injured Monday when 17 cars of a 
work train crashed through a trestle 
on the new Erie & Jersey railway at 
Stony Ford, near here. The cars were 
loaded with dirt and stone, and 20 
Austrian laborers who were on them 
went down to the bottom of tho 
ravine, 90 feet below. 

The engineer felt, the trestle giving 
and, putting on full speed, succeeded 
in getting across with his engine and 
one car. The coupling with the sec
ond car hroke and all the reBt of the 
train went into the ravine. ». 

OIL TRUST DELUDED PUBLIC. 

Supposed Independent Companies 
Were Owned by Combine. 

New York.—Hampton G. Westcott, 
vice president of the Standard Oil 
Company of Kentucky, testified Mon
day, In the hearing of the federal suit 
against the oil combine, that In sev
eral of the southern states the Stand
ard had found it expedient to sell 
much of Its products through com
panies which the public believed to be 
independent. The practice of selling 
through so-called independent com
panies, which were owned by the com
bine, was discontinued two years ago, 
according to Mr. Westcott. 

Schmitz Loses Right to Appeal. 
San Francifcco.—According to tho 

district attorney's office, Eugene 
Schmitz, former mayor of San Fran
cisco, but now a convict, has lost the 
right to appeal to a higher court 
through a blunder of his attorney, 
Charles H. Fa trail, and must go to 
the penitentiary forthwith. 

Editor of Western Horseman Dies. 
Indianapolis, Ind.—Nelson A. Ran

dall, editor of the Western Horse
man, died Monday. He was born at 
Marlon, O. 

Miss Butters' Trousseau Held. 
San Francisco.—The 18 trunks of 

Mrs. Henry Butters, Of Piedmont, con
taining in part the trousseau of Miss 
Marie Butters, who is soon to marry 
Victor H. Metcalf, Jr., son of the sec
retary of the navy. ure being held by 
Collector Stratton until adjustment 
of the duties is made. 

. -400 Flee Fire in School. 
. DhKm,>IH.—The Dixon «igh Bchool 
building was"• burned Monday mora-
iop;. All the •lOO'pupils cscapofl with* 
but injur:-. 

Buy the Ingredients from Any Drug
gist In Your Town and Shake 

Them In a Bottle to 
Mix This, 

A well-known ; authority on Rheu
matism gives the readers of a large 
New YOrk dally paper the following 
valuable, yet simple and harmless 
prescription, which any one can easily 
prepare at home: 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla, three 
c unices. 

Mix by shaking well In a bottle, and 
take a teaspoonful after each meal 
end at bedtime. 

He states, that the Ingredients can 
bo obtained from any good prescrip
tion pharmacy at small cost, and, be
ing a vegetable extraction, are harm
less to take. 

This pleasant, mixture, if taken reg
ularly for a few days, is said to over
come almost any case of Rheumatism. 
The pain and swelling, if any, dimin
ishes with each dose, until permanent 
results are obtained, and without In
juring the stomach. While there are 
many so-called Rheumatism remedies, 
patent medicines, etc., some of which 
do give relief, few really give perma
nent results, and the above will, no 
doubt, be greatly appreciated by many 
sufferers here at this time. 

Inquiry at the drug stores of even 
the small towns elicits the information 
that these drugs are harmless and can 
be bought separately, or the druggists 
will mix the prescription if asked to. 

A Young Composer. 
Rachel, aged 12, wrote an compo

sition on wild flowers in which she 
praised the arbutus, the liverwort, 
the spring beauty, the blood root, and 
all of the other blossoms of dell and 
dale. But she wrote on both sides 
of her sheet of paper, and when she 
asked her father, who was an editor, 
to publish her article, he called her 
attention to that fact. 

"You've written on both sides of 
your paper," said he. 

"Well," was the reply, "and don't 
you print on both sides of youre?" 

A Break In the Ceremony. 
Little Tom was two years old and 

talking before his proud parents took 
htm to be christened . Though limit
ed, his vocabulary included one or 
two choice words picked up from hie 
father. Of course, he looked like a 
perfect little cherub on the eventful 
day, with his wide blue eyes and shin
ing curls and mother had got him up 
In great shape for the ceremony. At 
the most Impressive point Tom turn
ed to his father and exclaimed in ag
gravated tones: "Why, damn it, he 
wet my head!" 

laundry work at home would be 
much more satisfactory if the right 
Starch were used. In order to get the 
desired stiffness, It Is usually neces
sary to use so much starch that the 
beauty and fineness of the fabric is 
hidden behind a paste of varying 
thickness,' which not only destroys the 
appearance, but also affects the wear
ing • quality of the goods. This trou
ble can be entirely overcome by using 
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied 
much more thinly because of its great* 
er strength than other makes. 

Reason This Out. 
An English quarryman was charged 

with assaulting one of his mates, and 
when "the case was carried into court, 
an eyewitness of the occurrence gave 
some curious evidence. 

"He tuk a pick an' he tuk a pick," 
the witness began, "an' he hit him 
wld his pick, an' he hit him wld his 
pick; an' if he'd hit him wid his as 
hard as he hit him wld his, he'd have 
near killed him, and not him him." 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applications, as tbey cannot roach the dl» 
•Med portion of the car. There I* only one way to 
Cure diufiieBH. and that It by constitutional rcmeillea. 
Deafness la caused by an Inflamed condition of the 
mucous llnla'- of the Eustachian Tube. When Ibis 
tube la (oflafSed you bavo a rutnbllue found or Im
perfect hearing, and when It In entirely closed. Dear-
MM !• the result.and unless the Inflammation can bo 
taken out aad'thia tube restored to lis normal condi
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nlno cases 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing 
bat en Inflamed condltjon of tho mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of 
Deafness (caused by catarrh; that cannot be cured 
by Hull's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, freo. 

* . . . . . » ' . F-J-CHSNEY & CO., Toledo, o. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
•Sake HalTe Family Pills for constipation. 

Peculiar ice Cave. 
A summer attraction in Colebrook, 

N. H., Is the "Ice cave" In Dixville 
notch. This cave 1B formed by a fis
sure In the ledge of the mountain 
that fills with snow In winter, and is 
protected from the sun's rays at all 
seasons. 

Important to Mothers. 
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOtfXA, 
t u b and note remedy for infante and children, 
and see that it 

Been the 
Signature of 

l a Uao'^For Over 3 0 Years. 
•Qui Kind You Have Always Bought. 

Problems Concerning Wealth. * 
It's easy to understand why so few 

of us have money. Those who know 
how to make it don't know how to 
keep it, and those who can keep It 
can't get It, and that's the only reason 

.why they can't keep It 

By following the directions, which 
are plainly print*! on each package of 
Defiance Starch, Men's Collars and 
Cuffs can be made just as stiff as de
sired, with either gloss or domestic 
finish. Try it, 16 oz- for lOo, sold by 
all good grocers. 

• Lightning; In Town end Country. 
Lightning is most destructive in 

level, open country. Cities, with their 
numerous projections and wires, are 
comparatively exempt. 

—Lewis' Single Binder straight 6c. Many 
smoker* prefer them to 10c cigars. Your 
dealer or Lewis* Factory, Peoriii, 111. 

Those Ills which fate determines, 
man must bear.—Theocritus. 

Police of World's Cities. 
Berlin's patrolmen are one to 340, 

Liverpool's are one to 449, London's 
one to 496, and Philadelphia has one 

patrolman for every 511 citizens. On 
Manhattan island there is but one 
policeman to every 643 inhabitants. 

$100 a Month 
Can be nade by any bright man or 
woman wiio will act as my represents/ 
tive in t'.ils township. Here's an un
usual opportunity. Write me today. H. 
Walter Cole, 1149—15th St. Washing
ton, D. C. 

Sheer white goods, in fact, any tag 
wash goods when new, owe much of 
their attractiveness to the way they 
are laundered, this being done in a 
manner to enhance their textile beau
ty. Home laundering would be equal
ly satisfactory If proper attention was 
given to starching, the first essential 
being good Starch, which has sufficient 
strength to stiffen, without thickening 
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and 
you will be pleasantly surprised at the 
improved appearance of your work-

To Step Plow of Blood. 
To stop the flow of blood bind the 

wound with cobwebs and brown sugar 
pressed on like lint or with fine dust 
of tea. When the blood ceases to flow 
apply laudanum, . .. 

Italians' Go to South America. 
Italians to the number of 130,000 

emigrated last year to South Ameri
can ports, as against 287,000 Who 
came to the United States. 

FITS, St. Vitus Dnnee an.1 all Nervoui 
Diseases permuncnUy cured by Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer Send for Frcefrj.oo 
trial bottle nr.d treatise. Dr. R, 11. Kline 
Ld.. 931 Arch St.. Philndelphia. Pi* 

To a gentleman every woman Is a 
lady in right of her sex.—Bulwer. 

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c cigar 
made of rich, mellow tobacco. Your deal
er or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111. 

Sorrow la an evil with many feet— 
Posidlppus. 

DonnV 
K IDNEY 
/ PILLS 
1 ' M A i . * A W N " Pu 
' ' . L K l D N t V % < 
'in ' L ' J H T ' S D 1 -> i*' 

Charles M. Schwab 
BX-nssiiMura V. S. 0TBBL CO., AJTO 

SEN. JOHN W. DANIEL, of Virginia 
These ore my references. I guarantee* square 
deal. Offer an investment with 85% profit guar
anteed In twelve months, If taken a t one*. 
Write Immediately, a s such opportunities are 
rare. W. S . WHARTON, SkFdoo, California. 

PATENTS^HSS^ 

BACKACHE AND 
DESPONDENCY 

MISS LENA 

Are both symptoms of organic de
rangement, and nature's warning to 
women of a trouble which will soon
er or later declare itself. 

How often do we hear women say, 
"It seems as though my back would 
break." Yet they continue to drag 
along and suffer with aches in the 
small of the back, pain low down In 
the side, dragging sensations, nerv
ousness and no ambition. 

They do not realize that the back 
is the main-spring of woman's organ
ism and quickly indicates by aching 
a diseased condition of the feminine organs or kidneys, and that aches 
and pains will continue until the cause is removed. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
made from native roots and herbs has been for many years the most 
successful remedy in such cases. No other medicine has such a record 
of cures of feminine ills. 

Miss LenaNagel, of 117 Morgan St., Buffalo, N. Y., writes:— "Iwaa 
completely worn out and on the verge of nervous prostration. My back 
ached all the time. I had dreadful periods of pain, was subject to fits 
of crying and extreme nervousness, and was always weak and tired. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound completely cured me.** 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints, 
such as Backache. Falling and Displacements, and all Organic Diseases. 
Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage. It strengthens and 
tones the Stomach. Cures Headache and Indigestion and Invigorates 
the whole feminine system. 

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women 
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to 

write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free. 
I—MM I li 'mWlimillMH' " ^•••a^aMMMMaMaMWaMaMWMl' 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$ 3 . 0 0 & $ 3 . 5 0 S H O E S TXWO&D 

Reward ltttt&£lE&£z 
TIIK KEASONW. U Douglas shoes are worn by more people 

tn all walks of Ufe than any other make, is because of their 
exoellcnt style, easy-fltting, and superior wearing qualities. 
Uhe selection of the leathers and other materials for each par* 
of tho shoe, and every detail of tho rooking is looked after by 
the most comploteorganUation of superintendents.foremenatul 
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid In the 
•"• • industry, and whose workmanship cannot be r 1 excelled. 

If I could take you into my large factories at Brockton.Maat., 
W.L. Douglas shoes are 

._ ... — they hold their shape 
wear longer and are of greater value than any other make. 

and show you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes ore made, you 
- ? ^ » _ £ n _ " " j 0 ™ - a " - d _ w h ? they, hold their shape, fit better, 

CAOTTON! The genuine have W 
2.2-S.u.,*"JlfcVt"* . A " y o u r d^ler for W. ^.'Douglas shoes: If he cannot supply you. send 
direct to faotory. Shoes sent everywhere by mail. CatalogTtw W j I o o ^ ^ B i o c k ^ a i a s s , 

bm 0qumllmtl mt mny prtom. 
price stamped on hot to nrT Take 

SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cared by 

these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis

tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness, Nau
sea, Drowsiness, B a d 
Taste In the Mouth, Coat
ed Tongue, Pain in the 
S i d e , TORPID LIVER 

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 
Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES, 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

m e and beautifies lbs bete 
rroaMtss_ a losvriest. growth, 
Ifrover Palis to Bestoro Oray 

Cure. .c»lp dlmuH ft hair <2l££ 
fOcandgl-Otiat Prunftti " 

PIT & PITLESS SCALES. 
For Steel and Wood Frames. SB and 

Tip. Write usbeforo you buy. 

• Pump̂ and "wtaTWi.1*0 

SSCKJUI asea., I H U M , U. 

F0RSiLEV.ULF 5 ° ^ COUNTRY. TKXAB. 
" 5 " . r ! " . 5 l , , l e j f S e " B d 'and. combination Home 
-Heaith-Protlt-Pleasure. Southern California 
erons and climate; rich soil; floe artedan water; 
settling with northern people; tracts and terms to 
S?,lt^,W>.w.J»,« excursion, private car. HUKTOM 
K HTJRD QO, Adams Hxpreas Bid*., Chicago. 

™SX&?£1 Thomson's Eye Water 
A. N. K,—A (1907—42) 2200. 

IferW and Libatral Homestead 
Regulations in 

WESTERN 
CANADA 

New Districts New Opened lor Settlement 
Some ef the choicest 

lands in tho train grow-
ting bells of Saskatche
wan and Alberta have 
recently b e e n opened 
for settlement u n d e r 
the Revised HomnsteaS 
Regulations of Canada. 
T h o u s a n d s of home
steads of 160 acres each 

are now available. Tho new regulations make it 
possible for entry to be made by p oiy. the oppor
tunity that many in the United States have been 
waiting for. Any member of a family may make 
entry for any other member of the family, who may 
be entitled to make entry for himself or herself. 
Entry may now be made before the Agent or Sub-
Agent of the District by prosy, (on certain condi
tions) by the father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of Intending homesteader. 

"Any even numbered section of Dominion 
I*nds in Manitoba or the North-Wcwt Provinces, 
excepting S and M, not reserved, may be borne-
steaded by any person the sola bead or a family, 
or male over ISyears of age, to the extent of one-
quarter section, of ISO acres, mors or leaa." 

The fee in each case, will be Sio.on. Chnrchea, 
schools and markets convenient. Healthy climate. 
splendid crops and good laws. Grain-growing and 
cattle raising principal industries. 

For further particulars as to rates, routes, best 
time to go and where to locale, apply to 
C.J .BIOUOHTON .t~m4MQulocyBld|..Cblr,<..llt4 
JT., H. BOOMS, third llser. fraction Terminal Bid*, 
UdlaaapolU. lei.: er T. 0. CUailE, Istm U l C 
Csfishsn Block. Mllwaakee. Wis. ** 

ATTENTION t 
F A R M E R S A M D D A I R Y M E N 

Increase your Income by learning to make tbres 
pounds good batter from oh.- pound. Mo fake. No 

Formula. 11. Also to make liquid lee 
itlk. butter, e t c sweet in hot and si. rmy 

PUTNAM F A D E L E S S DYES 

f t r ^ . 

:jd 

ether dm Toe can die 
Mbzolm 



HIND THE COUNTY] 
Kirksville 

•3trs. Amos Kidwell was shopping 
^ • 3 B Sullivan Monday. 

TtL. C. Parks and family left for a 
•••+HMt in South Dakota. 

Hazel Evans is laid up this week 
'IP-ma account of a stiff neck. 

-Rev. Buel the new pastor preached 
t i awovery able setmons Sunday. 

Bom Sunday of last week to Rev. 
a n d wrs. White a son, their first child 

John Pierson and family visited 
-writh Jesse Bryman and family Tues-

. -*m&i 
miss Flora Anderson of Missouri is 

««4Wting with Mrs. Job Evans for a 
... Jfcw weeks. , 

Lincoln McClune of Missouri is 
ijiailhiL his brother, William, for a 

Jfcw weeks. 
Andrew Fttltz and Jim White are 

*snafcing preparations for their sale 
fUrursday. 

Geo. Hudson of BextOr, 111., visited 
l a s t week with his brother, Bob, and 

'JjjjgJ. E. Planic. 
«tr. Worth and family were taken 

Tflto the home of John Pierson Tuesday 
naiight after the lire. 

Harrison Pritts and family spent 
.Saturday and Sunday with his broth* 

mar, Jim Pritts near Todds Point. 
.Job Evan is making special ar-

-awngemeiits for his sale Wednesday. 
uAtnns Kidwell is assisting him. 

Ceo. Bruce and Tom Pierson 
"Started for Oklahoma Tuesday with a 

-view of locating in the near future. 

Henry Parks and family and Fred 
TParks and family attended the 

funeral of Mrs. Banks in Decatur 
tiday. 

Abe Hudson and wife of Chicago 
He for a several days visit with J. 

M. Plank. From here they will visit 
Jus Kentucky. 

William Spencer returned home 
"Amu Greenup where he was called by' 
-*he death of his mother who had been 
• i lck for months. » 

Demont Trisco who is sufter-
from a severe attack of rheuma-

"tism for the past several weeks, is 
iflaJuwdy imptoving. 

Mrs. O. Chapin returned to her 
l u n n e in Kansas after a three weeks' 
'visitwith her sister, Mrs. Wes Clark 
jend other relatives. 

Mrs. Scoonover of Covesteon, Neb. 
returned to h?r home Sunday after a 
weeks' visit with her consin, Mrs. D. 

.Asian and other relatives. 
David Bolan returned from a two 

"weeks trip in the west and southwest 
Friday of last week. Mr. Bolan was 
much pleased with the looks of the 
country. 

The house, barn, some hay, some 
uhock corn and some hogs were total
ity destroyed by fire Tuesday after
noon on the Jane Williams' farm oc
cupied by Guy Worth and family. 
The origin of the fire is unknown. 

Harmony. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoke visited 
lier daughter near Duvall, last Tuts 

A y . 
Several from Bruce and Sand Creek 

attended church at Liberty Sunday 
evening. 

Mrs. Erwin of Sullivan came Sat
urday for a visit with her daughter, 

Mrs. Davis. 
Beldon Briscoe came down from 

Chicago last week to visit his mother 
-arho is quite ill. 

Mrs. J. W. Caziejt) and daughter, 
Miss Mary visited with relatives in 
•Findlay, Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs Luther Marbel spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. I. N. 
JSarbel and family 

„, ,, ... »« i«e unuea otaies leoav is 

dry goods firm was through this 
jcommunity last week. 

Jtevival meeting commenced Sat-
anrday evening at Liberty, and will 
continue for some time. 

-Misses Grace Siler and Mamie Mil
ler visited relatives and attended the 
f e s t i v a l in Mattoon last week. 

Hiss Amanda Hy land came home 
Sunday from Duvall, where she has 

staying with Mrs. Frank Banks. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Morris have re
turned from their trip in Europe, 

Mrs. Perry Davis and daughter, 
F.lanor were in Mattoon last week. 

Albeit Leaser of Armington is 
working at nights in the Vandalia 
depot. 

Cieo. McDermott of Riverside, Cat 
visited at the home of Miss Abbie 
Sinclair last week. 

Many Arthur people attended the 
fall festival Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday in Atwood. < ''". 

They have begun to tear away the 
old building where Edwards racket 
store has been and are going to put 
up a new one. 

A SURPR18B PARTY. 

A surprisejparty was given at the 
home of Mrs Dr. Phillips in honor 
of of Miss Lelia Pontzions. 

The following gu sts were present: 
Misses Effiej-Sinclair, 'Bertha Math
ews, Nellie Mallicote, Altii Sears, 
Roxa Warren, Ilo Grissom. Edith 
Reedy, Lora Ballard, Myrtle Hoover, 
Mollie Hoover, Mayme Barruin, Inna 
Sears, Merle House and Olie Flem
ing, Thomas Sinclair, Chas White, 
Bid Howell Raymond Howell, Herald 
Ray, Herman Ray, Joe Miller, Pearl 
Spanhock, Albert House, Kollie Foe, 
Olen Painter, Rex and Chas Jenne 
Games were played and refreshments 
served and a most enjoyable time was 
had by all. ' 

DUNN. 
Corn husking will soon begin in 

this locality. 

McClure Bros, have started their 
sorgum factory. 

Samuel Golden of Broadland is 
visiting in this vicinity. 

Jesse Swank and wife attended 
church in Sullivan Sunday. 

F. W. Day delivered his broom 
corn Monday to Sullivan buyers. 

Grover McMalum and wife at
tended the fair at Mattoon Thursday 
and Friday of last week. 

Dale Butt was in Sullivan the 
greater part of last week being called 
there as a witness in.the Conlin and 
Griffin law suit. 

D. W. Shipman has moved his 
saw-mill to John Emirs farm near 
Todds Point where he has A big con
tract of sawing to do. 

Base ball every Sunday at 2o'clock 
at Shipman's park. Dunn Scrubs vs. 
Dunn Sunday school boys. Don't 
forget the date just after church. 

John Butler has returned home 
from Oklahoma where he has been 
on a prospecting trip. He has not 
fully decided to move there yet. 

Jonathan Creek 
Mrs. Bud Johnson is on the sick 

list. 

Protracted meeting is in progress 
at the Ridge. 

R. A. Car went to Blooming ton the 
fi,rst of the week on business. 

Charley Cole and wife have moved 
to the George Blare tenant bouse. 

Several in this locality attended 
the Mattoon Fall Festival last week. 

Mrs. Will Elder and son, Felix, 
left Tuesday for Oklahoma, for a 
visit with the former's brother. 

Allenviile-
Protracted meeting closed Friday 

night with four additions. 
Miss Will Bui eham and children 

of Trilla are visiting here. 

Christina Wernsing returned home 
Tuesday after a> visit with frienc's a id 
relatives in Derich, Illinois. 

.We made a mistake in one of our 
items last week. It was only part of 
the Sunday school classes that use 
testaments, the othess use the quar
terlies. 

THE MAN WHO WINS, 
Take* Truth and Righteousness for Hit 

Standard In Business 
A, well rounded business education 

is a priceless possession to, be at-„ 
tained only through years of thought 
and experience. With it a man may 
undertake most any enterprise, and 
carry it to completion without being 
at a loss to know what to do in re
gard to any complication that may 
arise. The man, who has attained it 
or at least approximates a business 
education is well informed and may 
take up a professional life after a 
special preparation. Let him be well 
read and well cultured. Men place 
confidence in his judgment, appreci
ate his influence, bis taste and point 
of view. He is not unfamiliar with 
art, literature, poetry and music. 
He takes his place among men with 
ease and grace, 

He may have risen from an humble 
family that adores him and looks 
with pride on his manly form, as life 
takes his place in pos'tions of honor 
and trust. Onward and upward 
moves the physical man, while the 
inner man yields to the temptations 
of the devil, on they go a double de
ceptive life, as Dr. Jeckyl and Mr. 
Hyde. But a time will be reached 
when the two, the soul, the character 
as it were, and the reputation get so 
weak, that the Prince of Evil with 
his hands red with gore, exultantly 
holds up the victim and says, "I 
have won." Then the double life 
is all unfolded, and the public read 
the pages that have been bound in 
the bright cover, wtfh gilt edged 
leaves and held together with a 
strong clasp, but whea the 1 l isp is 
unlocked then the book of the past 
life may be read by the public to the 
misery, chagrin, disgrace of the poor 
fellow. Pity such a on.'! Indeed we 
do, who wishes to see their fonds 
hopes dashed to the ground one 
whem they have loved, trusted and 
helped to glory and prominence, fall 
to the depths of degredation* throi gh 
a lust of the flesh or the temptation of 
mammon. He once could deal with 
men so as to command their respect 
and co-operation. 

He once had a high standard in 
every direction, and worked to at
tain them rather than to merely 
make money. On the other hand 
there may be that other boy who has 
been under our care and notice all 
these years. He was a good boy and 
when we had occasion to place before 
a class the rudiment of manhood, the 
element of success and sound charac
ter which gives the indispensable ele
ments of purity to .life, with but a 
single purpose, and that to be—a 
man—the noblest work of God. Me-
thiaks I see that manly little fellow, 
straighten up, throw his shoulders 
back and with a radiance in his face, 
such as I think the angels might 
wear, as we looked into those bright 
eyes, into the inmost soul,, the 
thoughts pictured plainly said, "I 
will rise." Take truth and righteous
ness for my standard. Money, power 
nor the lust of the world can alter me. 
I am determined to be a man that 
men admire and can trust. We have 
experienced such boys, and today 
poi-t with pride to them hoping and 
trusting that they will always keep 
their backs turned on Satan and 
spurn his presence. To all such pride 
will never have to.fall. Only those 
who follow the paths of virtue, honor 
and truth stand on a firm foundation. 
All other is slippery ground and a 
uiistep will come, sure to come, 
sooner or later, and disclose the bare 
facts. Be a man. 

Arthur. 
S i c k Wiley was in Arthur Mon 

•day. 

Arthur paving began M o n d a y 
morning. 

The brickwork on the new Baptist 
•*ayhurch|has been completed. 

3sfiss MLud Reedy and Chas nark-
are visiting in Mattoon. 

A Noted ffaawsBaX 
Perhaps the most noted naturalist 

in the United States today is John 
He 

was born Aprils , 18.37, at Roxbury, 
N. Y., and was educated a* the town 
academy. On Sept. 115, 1JB57, he 
married Miss Insula North. He 
taught school eight yeans, wad became 
a clerk in the treasury shyest as* at hi 
1864, holding this, position a*til 1873. 
Since 1874 he has* lived on a farm 
and studied aahaal I s s closely from 
first-hand observation^ and i s anled 
as a nature writer. Ha* style is very 
pleasing and in every/ one of his 
twenty stories on the hattesof animal 
life he has instUledtawYery fanath 
of nature. 

Copyright 1907 by Hart Schaffner & Mane 

Who's Your Clothier? 
If you want to see and wear a stylish overcoat; one with a lot of snap hv 

it; one that you will take pleasure in owning and wearing just drop in here and! 

look at our Hart, Schaffner <fc Marx Varsity overcoat. It has plenty of the smart 

look that dressy men want; y.ou can see it in the cut we show. We would like to 

try one of these overcoats on you. It is a becoming style to most men. 

The prices range from $750 to30.C0 

3 

3 

A SPECIAL LOT OF OVER-COATS closing at one. half price, 
them before it is to late. A $10.00 Over-coat For $5, 

See-

A complete line of men and boys shoes. The best line 

of work shoes at the least money to be found, in Sullivan. 

All the New things in Underwear, Neckwear, etc. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

C. FRED WHITFIELD. 
3 

South Side Square. 

SUCCESS. 

Haute. 
Having disposed of my _ 

would respectfully aak that all 
ing themselves indebted t o 
please call and settle 
date aad Nov. 15,1907. 

J-W.W 

. 1 

this 

Balloonist Killed. 
Joseph Bonansinger, the aeronaut 

at the Mattoon Fall Festival, dropped 
to his death about 4:30 Friday after
noon while making an ascension Irom 
Central Park. 

This Aeronaut has been making 
ascensions for twenty-five years, and 
had made hundreds of successful as
censions^ 

The distance he tell is disputed, the 
weight of authority placing the dis
tance he fell at/250 feet 

; J. R. Pogue the enterprising drug-! 
gist rather than await the ordinary' 
methods of it troduction, urged the 
Dr. Howard Co. to secure a quick 
sale for their celebrated specific fcr 
the cure of constipation and dyspep
sia by offering the regular 50c bottle 
at half price. 
I The wonderful success of this plan 
|«ras a great surprise even to J. R. 
rogue and to-day there are scores of 
people here in Sullivan who are 
using and praising this remarkable 
remedy. 

80 much talk has been caused by 
this oner, and so many new friends 
have been made forthe specific, that 
the Dr. Howard Co. have authorized 
druggist J. R. Pogue to continue this 

Prt. I « I f 8 t h « 8 C O I ? h - "Pecial half-price sale for a limited 
ing of the balloon on Thursday which 
caused it to burst. Mr. Bonansinger 
seeing his danger, cut the parachute 
loose, but did not get it raised. He 
•HI to the pavement near the Essex 
house and the doctors who attended 
kirn said that every bone in his body 
was practically broken. He was 
taken to the Memorial hospital where 
he died in about an hour after his ari 
rival there. His wife was wish him. 
The body was taken to Quincy, Sat, 
urday for burial. 

^Saturday Herald and New Idea, 
Woman's Magazine of fashion, etc! 
$140 per year. ** 

time longer 
I In addition to selling a 50c bottle 

s)f Dr. Howard's specific for 25c, J..R. 
Pogue has so much faith in the re
medy that he will refund the money 
to anyone whom it does not cure. 

When your head aches, your 
stomach does not digest food easily 1 No. 19 
and naturally, when there is consti-1 Attorney W. K. Whitfield went to 
pation, specks before the eyes, tired Moline, Monday wheie he will attend 
feeling, giddness, bad taste in the the grand lodge of K. of P's as a rep-
mouth, coated tongue, heartburn, 

Trial cutumi treatments are being mailed: 
out free, ou request, by Dr. Bhoop!, Racine, 
Wis. These tests are proving to the people 
without a penny's cost—the Kieut value of 
this scientific prescription known to drnu-
(fists everywhere as Dr. Shoup's Catarrh 
remedy. Bold by All Dealers. 

An Angel 
"Mamma, what is an angel?" asked 
a little Polo girl. "It is a nice little 
girl, who was good on earth, and 
who when she dies, flies about heaven 
with wings." answered the good 
mother. "Well. I heard papa calling 
our maid an angel and he kissed her; 
will she fly? ' "Well, I should say 
she will fly, as soon as I can get my 
hands on her," answered the aroused 
old lady.—Ex. .. 

A healthy man tan king- in his own right; 
an unhealthy man la an unhappy clave. Bar 
dock Blood bitten build up sound health-
keeps yon well. 

Attend Grand Lodges 
Mrs. Genevieve Lowe left Monday 

for Moline, where she will attend the 
grand lodge of Pythian Sisters as a 
representative from Lily Temple of 

Ktomacb troubles, Heart and KidoojaSL 
uients, can be quickly corrected wltb n pre 
scriptlon known to druggists every w htae>aa>' 
Dr. Bboop's Restorative. The prompt aasl 
surprising relief whiih this remedy Immedi
ately brings Is entirely due to its Kesturaiiw.-
nction upon the controlling nerves *f •** 
stomach, etc. Sold by all dealers. 

Mrs. Shafer of Allenville was a Sul
livan shopper Saturday afternoon-. 

Harsh physics react, weaken the boveta, 
cause chropic constipation. Doan's B a n -
lets operate eaally, tone the stomach cast-
con stipatlon 25c. Aak your druggist fasr 
theui. 

stomach, roaring or ringing in 
melancholy, and 

sour 
the ear, 
troubles. Dr. Howard's specific will 
cuie you. If it does not, it will not 
cost you a cent. 

resentative from the local order. 
Mrs. Z. B. Whitfield left Monday 

liver a i d Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hoyey Tues
day for Peoria, where they will at 
tend the*ran,d chapter, O. E.S..con 
rtntion as representative*. 

PUBLICATION OFFKB& 
Best magazine combination ever 

offered,. The National Home Journal 
(monthly,) .•.»..,.on«^ year .jpa, 

fcsrm News Magazine (mouthly;> 
oueyear . 5 * 

The C o s m o p o l i t a n M a g a z i n e 
(monthly,)....... three months . a s 

Total subscription value .$ i .o» 

New Idea Woman's magazine aaat 
SATURDAY HERALD, one year 

^ 

JA. 

. 

To check a cold quickly, get from] 
druggist some little Candy Cold 
called Preventlca. Druggiii* every.* 
are now dispensing Prevent!cs, for they mrm 
not only safe, but decidedly eertaia anafl 
prompt. Preventlca contain no quiaieavaMt. 
laxative, nothing harsh nor slekaasae> 
Taken at the '-sneeze stage" Prevent lesauU 
prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Geajsja* 
W. Hence the name, Preventics. OooAsar 
jjarleh cbljdren. <g pfmatica » asaau. 

. frislooxe*scents, tjeld by oildealesaw. 


